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The Leader to host county executive debate in Rutherford

BERG€N COUNTY CLERK KATHLEEN DONOVAN (R)

The Leader
STAFF REPORT

RUTHERFORD — The leader Neimpaper will host a
candidates forum featuring Bergen County Executive
Dennis McNerney (D) and Bergen County Clerk Kathleen
Donovan (R) on Thursday, Oct. 7 at the Williams Center in
Rutherford. The closely watched race between the two pul>
lie officials will end on Election Day with cither McNerney
winning reelection or Donovan becoming the new execu-
tive of the county.

The Isatler Forum, the third installment of the newspa-
per's community-based series, will feature a moderated
debate between both of the candidates, with chances for
opening and closing remarks.

Questions will be formed by The leader's staff; however,
suggestions will be taken from the newspaper's readership.

Please see FORUM on Page A4
BERGEN COUNTY EXECUTIVE DENNIS MCNERNEY |D|

Ceberio set to
retire as head
of the NJMC

By John Soltes
KMTOR IN CHIEF

LYNDHVRST — Robert Ceberio, the executive direc-
tor of the New Jersey Meadowlands Commission, will retire
from public service at ihe end of this year. The decision was
announced at the commission's Wednesday, Sept. 15 meet-
ing in l.yndhursi.

"I am leeling like the Brett Favre of the Meadow-lands,"
Ccberio said with a laugh, referencing his previous inten-
tions to retire, decisions that never came 10 fruition. "I have
had the distinct pleasure of serving in this agency."

Since 2002, (leberio has served as executive direc-
tor of the NJMC, a commission thai has zoning rights
over the wetlands in the area. The agency's jurisdiction
includes portions of \4 municipalities in the Meadowlands,
including North Arlington, I.vndhurst. Rutherford, East

Rutherford, Cat 1st ad t
and Teterboro.

"I have spent
almost lM) years at the
commission and it has
been a wonderful and
rewarding experience
for me," Ceberio said
as he read his letter of
resignation. "This has
been the dream job,
a job that has given
me such joy and sat-
isfaction for so many
years."

As a young student
at Kairleigh Dickinson

ci's dissertation on the
know well over the

PHOTO COURTESY OF NJMC
Robert Ceber io is set to retire.

University, Ceberio wrote his
NJMC — an agenc\ he would come k
years. "I moved into North Arlington 43 years ago and
witnessed first hand the destruction, the chemical plants,
the truck terminals, the dumping and the horrific smells
of the Meadowlands," Ceberio said. "(Today), I find myself
looking out the window and see the new Meadowlands —
an economic engine that is strong with an environment
of clearer water, air and land — all accomplished within a
balance plan that is not exclusive of one over the other."

Ceberio's tenure at the agency has not been without con-
troversy. For the past decade, the failed KnCap project that
was set to change landfills into golf courses lias plagued the
local area. Critics have cited the NJMC's lack of proper vet-
ting as a precursor lor the doomed initiative. In early 2008,
he announced his plans to retire, though because of the
aftermath of the KnCap debacle, Ceberio decided to stay
on the job for a couple more years.

However, under Ceberio's direction, large-scale projects
have been accomplished, including the reducing of flood-
ing along Route 17 in Rutherford and East Rutherford

Please see CEBERIO on Page A6

LPD trains for worst-case scenarios

PHOTO BY SUSAN C. MOELLER
Officers witfi the Lyndhurst Police Department take part in training exercises on a site just off the Belleville Turnpike, near the border of North
Arlington and Kearny. The drill, which took place all day Monday, Sept. 20, is a requirement for the force.

•« By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Officers with the
I.vndhurst Police Department fired
bullet after bullet into a dirt hill-
side just oil the Belleville Turnpike
Monday, Sept. 20, The first shots
came from 40-caliber side arms, the
second set from shotguns.

The target practice took place at a
simply constructed range somewhere
on the reed-strewn border between
North Arlington and Kearny, as part
of the department's twice-annual fire-
arms qualification and training day.

At first, the gunfire was triggered

by the shout of "Gun!" from fel-
low officer and firearms instructor
I.t. Patrick Devlin. Later, (he officers
followed a carefully choreographed
path from the inside of an old police
car to the relative protection of a
plywood barrier, aiming their guns
toward black steel plates and white
paper targets down range.

All of the day's drills were planned
to leave the force better trained in
handling weapons, and to meet the
state requirement that officers dem-
onstrate proficiency with their guns
twice a year.

The goal, according to Devlin, is
that the officers would "leave here

with a little more confidence in them-
selves and their weapons."

The officers also get to practice
using their guns in situations that they
might not ordinarily face.

But, "might not" is not the same
thing as "will not" face, and if
Lyndhurst officers are called on to
use their service weapons, Devlin and
the other instructors want them to be
ready.

"You train for the what-if situa-
tion," Devlin said.

To date, those what-if scenarios
have included shooting while seat-

Please see LPD on Page A6
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POLICE BLOTTER
7%* information below is compiled

from local police blotters, as that infor-
mation is made available, and is not
intended to give a full description of every
criminal incident in the local area.

Auto theft
CARLSTADT — The owner of a

trailer that had been reported stolen
Friday, Sept. 10 notified police Sept.
16 that he had spotted the trailer on
Commerce Boulevard. The trailer's
top front had been damaged.

CARLSTADT — An officer on
patrol Saturday, Sept. 19 saw an unoc-
cupied tractor and trailer parked on
Commerce Boulevard. On investiga-
tion, the officer determined that the
vehicles had been reported stolen.
They were impounded until they
could be returned to their owners.

CARLSTADT — A white 2006
Ford F450, valued at $36,000, was
reported stolen from the M&M
Towing Company on Broad Street
Monday, Sept. 20. According to the
vehicle's owner, a perimeter fence
had been cut, giving access to the
property. A surveillance tape of the
area indicated that the alleged theft
involved two people and occurred at
approximately 12:47 a.m.

Drugs and alcohol
CARLSTADT — Kimberiee Zanca,

34, of East Rvitherford, was arrested
and charged with DWI and DWI
with a juvenile present in a motor
vehicle, Saturday, Sept. 18 at 12:20
a.m. after a police officer was called
to the Walgreen's parking lot and
allegedly found Zanca slumped onto
the center console of her car, with
a 13-month-old baby crying in the
back seat. The officer woke Zanca,
and reportedly determined thai she
was under the influence of sever-
al medications. Zanca was taken to
headquarters for testing, and was
later charged with DWI and released
to a responsible party. The bab\ was
turned over to family members.

Dumping
CARLSTADT — Police were sum-

moned to a Barell Avenue business
Tuesday, Sept. 7 at approximate-
ly 8:55 a.m. on reports of illegal
dumping. An employee told officers
that when he left work Sept. 3, a
Dumpster on ihe property was almost
empty. When he returned to work,
itW Durnpsurr, had kuccn tilled with.
various items. A personal identifica-
tion card and some paperwork gave
police information about two indi-
viduals.

Hit and run
CARLSTADT — A vehicle parked

on Fourth Street was hit by an uniden-
tified vehicle that left the scene with-
out reporting the incident. Police
were notified Tuesday, Sept. 7.

Lewdness
EAST RUTHERFORD — Holland

Edmon, 29, of Hoboken, was arrested
and charged with lewdness/urinating
in public, after a police officer alleg-
edly observed Edmon use the the
sidewalk as a bathroom in front of
Rockafella's Bar on Paterson Avenue.
Officers concluded later that Edmon
was highly intoxicated and should be
transferred to the hospital. During
the course of the transfer, Edmon
was reportedly aggressive toward a
police officer, threatening him and
calling him names.

Overdose
CARLSTADT — Police were asked

to check on the welfare of a man at
a Summit Avenue address Saturday,
Sept. 11. When they arrived at the res-
idence, the man reported taking an
overdose of ibuprofen and approxi-
mately eight 500 mg Divalproex pills.
The man voluntarily agreed to be
hospitalized and was transported to
Bergen Regional Medical Outer.

Property damage
CARLSTADT — Police were

notified Wednesday, Sept. 1") that
approximately $4,000 worth of dam-
age had been done to the roof of the
Master Printing Company building
on Industrial Road. An investigation
led to the belief that the damage was
caused by people riding bicycles and
skateboards on the roof.

Suspicious person
CARLSTADT — Officers were

summoned to a residence on the 600
block of Division Avenue Monday,
Sept. 20 on reports of a prowler.
According to the person who made
the report, someone with a male
voice came to her window and asked,
"Are you there?" When the resident
asked who was there, the person at
the window fled. A screen from the
bedroom window had gone missing
several days prior to the incident.

Theft
EAST RUTHERFORD — A

resident of Canada notified police
Saturday, Sept. 4 that two suitcases of
clothing, valued at $4,865, had boen
stolen from his 2001 Chevrolet w'ile
it was parked at the Sheraton hotel.

LYNDHURST — A blue Nautua
bag, valued at $150, was reported
stolen Monday, Sept. 6 at 1:05 p.m.
The bag had been left on the hood

of a car parked on Mountain Way,
and when its owner returned, the bag
was gone.

CARLSTADT — Police were asked
to notify a woman that she should
not take peppers from the plant in
front of Bella Pizza on Hackensack
Street without asking. According to
the store's owner, who called police
on Tuesday, Sept. 7, the woman has
repeatedly taken peppers from his
plant, despite requests that she not
do so without asking.

WOOD-RIDGE — A Wood-Ridge
resident notified police Sunday, Sept.
12 that the resident's debit card had
been used without authorization dur-
ing the preceding 10 days. The inci-
dent is under investigation.

Unregistered vehicles
WOOD-RIDGE — A vehicle was

impounded Thursday, Sept. 2 at
approximately 3:33 a.m. after an offi-
cer o» patrol determined that the
vehicle was unregistered.

WOOD-JUDGE — Two cars were
impounded Monday, Sept. 13 after
they were pulled over for motor
vehicle violations and the officers
involved determined that the vehi-
cles had expired registrations.

WOOD-RIDGE — A vehicle was
impounded Tuesday, Sept. 14 after
an officer determined the vehicle was
unregistered.

Vehicles broken into
CARLSTADT — The owner of

a 2004 Dodge Durango, registered
in Michigan, notified police Friday,
Sept. 17 that an attempt had been
made to break into the vehicle while
it was parked at the Holiday Inn
Express on Paterson Plank Road.

EAST RUTHERFORD — An
employee of an East Rutherford busi-
ness notified police Tuesday, Sept. 7
that the company's 2010 Ford had
been broken into while it was parked
at the business over the weekend.
The passenger side window had been
smashed and there were scratches on
the dashboard.

Nothing was reported stolen from
the vehicle; a screwdriver was found
at the scene.

Warrants
WOOD-RIDGE — Manual

Sumda, 29, of Hackensack, was
arrested Sunday, Sept. 12 at 8:50
p.m. for an outstanding warrant
from Hackensack. Following his
arrest, Sumda was turned over to the
Hackensack Police Department.

Susan C. Moeller
— All persons are presumed innocent

until proved otherwise.

Feds arrest 53 in identity theft case
40-year-old Carlstadt resident named as suspect

By John Soltes
F.l>] !( )k 1\ ( '.IUH

CARLSTADT — More ihan 50 indi-
viduals from the Bergen County area
were rounded up In federal investiga-
tors and charged Thursday, Sept. 16 in
connection lo <i sweeping identiu theft
and fraud sting.

Among the 5M suspects, whom
the investigators identified ,ts mostly
of Koir.in <lest cut. is a resident of
Cailsiadt: 40-year-old Hvun-Yop Sung,
who WHS < hai ged with * onspii.u \ to
unlawfulh produce identification
dot uiiunis; 10 transit* i. possess and
use a me.HIS of identilii ation to com-
mit oil KM crimes; to minim t credit
card fraud; and to bu\ and sill Social
Set in ii\ t ardv I he < harge i an ies a
maximum |>tnalt\ of live years in pris-
on and up to ,i $230,000 fine.

At cording to a criminal < oinphiint
tiled b\ 111« I S AllotiH"\ District
of \ i u Jeisev, Sang-Hvun Park of

Palisades Park was the purported
leader of a criminal organization that
obtained, brokered and sold identity
documents to < ustomei s who then
used the inatei ial.s to sign up for credit
card and bank a< counts. Forty-three of
the 53 individuals arrested served as
Park's staff in the criminal enterprise,
the authorities said.

Park's team allegedly obtained
Social Security cards, most featuring
the prefix "5Ho," and issued them
to Chinese individuals who were
employed in American territories,
such as American Samoa, Guam and
Suipan. The cauls wen then report-
edK used io obtain driver's licenses
and oihei identity documents.

Investigators caught onto the1

scheme with the help of < ooperat-
ing witnesses and an undercover FBI
agent who obtained So< ial Security
cards and a driver's license from the
enterprise. Wiretaps were- also used to
capture' "incriminating conversations."

"The sheer scope of the fraud —
and the organization that allegedly
committed it — is remarkable," stated
U.S. Attorney Paul }. Fishman. This
type of crime puts all of us at risk, not
just because of the cost to our finan-
cial institutions, but also because of
the threat posed by fake identification
documents,"

Although the defendants reside
throughout Bergen County, many
of the suspects were located in the
Palisades Park, Ridgefield Park and
Kent I.ee area.

Sung, the Carlstadt resident, went
b\ the name Shanji Li and worked
for Mohegan Tribal Gaming Authority
in Uncasville, Conn., according to
authorities.

The Wachovia Hank in Ruther^rd
was also allegedly used by a suspect to
open a business checking account in
the name of Citi Apparel Distributor.

K-mail JSo/tes(d'LeaderStn.vspapers.net

BERGEN PASSAIC RESPIRATORY CARE, INC.
Medical and Surgical Supplies

* Oxygen • Walkers, Canes
* C-Pap/Bi-Pap * Hospital Beds
* Nebulizers • Diapers and Pads
* Wheelchairs * Diabetic Shoes

* Orthopedic Supplies
973 .773 .7171 • Fax 973.773.7115

933 Van Honten Are., Clifton, NJ 07013 • wwwiipntdnippfr.coM

Omc£ OF DONNA J.
Street, Htckeatact, NJ 07601 '

www.Dgrganiegal.com

^ p
Family Law, Divorce, Child Custody, :'
WUs, Living Wills, Powers-of-Axtorney,
Exptmgement of Criminal Records.

* \ -Credit Onfa Accepted-

Providing All Types of insurance:

Personal InsuranceBusiness Insurance
- General Lktbtltty
• Commerrial Property
• tostwrant Insurance
• Worker's Compensation

Commercial Auto
Group Health Insurance

We are fluent
in Polish, Russian

& Spanish

> ^ Rutherford f "ir\
W Animal Hospital * .§)\

755 Rutlwrford Ave • Rutherford, NJ J

Nell L. B««b*r DVM • OABVP Oirtctw
• Comprehensive Medical, Dental

( I and Surgical Seraces-Laser Surgery Avaia
• Dogs, Cats & Exotics-Special Interest in Ferrets S C

•' • In-House Laboratory. Endoscopy, Dental F

i> 201.933.4111
www.RAHO.com

When you needaffmtd lawyer...

ANTHONY J.RIPOSTA,
Certified by the Supreme Court
ofNJ as a Civil Trial Attorney ^ —*» *' •*

COUNSELLOR AT LAW I _
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd.. North Arlington. NJ

www.RjpostaUw.com
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Income Tax Preparation

Contact our office for a consultation 2 0 1 - 9 9 1 - 1 O4O
182 Prospect Ave., North Aiington, NJ
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w w w .doTMncatanioc pa.com

Registered
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The DOJO
SOTMIDM

"I don't aiirays l i s ten
to my MOB & Dad but
I always l is ten to
my Martial Arts Teacher
Thank Goodness they
say the same things!"

TheDOJO.org (201) 933-3050
52 Park Avonue RUTHERFORD

turning Age 65?
Call for your

Medicare
supplement

quote

Want to SAVE 20%
on your Health Insurance Premiums?

Call JBM Financial
201.355.2222 •201.723.4926

294 Park Avenu* Rutherford

Sell Now!

10K - 14K - 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)
Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver

Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collections

Top Prices Paid1

Americana Coin Exchange
117 Potman Ave., East Rutherford. NJ

1-8OO-777-2529 • 201-933-2000
Celebrating Our 33rd Year in Business
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Holy Gross Mausoleum
to add 6,100 more spaces

PHOTO COURTESY OF SK COMMUNICATIONS
Archbishop John J. Myers presides over a groundbreaking ceremony at Holy Cross Chapel Cemetery.

By Andrew Segedin
REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON — Archbishop
John J. Myers presided over a ground-
breaking and blessing ceremony at Holy
Cross Chapel Cemetery in North Arlington
Saturday, Sept. 18. The special event, held
on the north side of the grounds, marks the
beginning of the mausoleum's expansion.

First constructed in 1979, the mauso-
leum originally consisted of 6,100 crypt
spaces. After a series of three additions,
the mausoleum now holds 29,000 spaces.
With most of those spaces either in use or
reserved, 6,100 additional spaces will be
added with the expansion — making it one
of the largest such structures in the country.

This isn't a small burial ground behind
a church; this is an archdiocesan cemetery,"
said Joe Verzi, assistant executive direc-
tor of Catholic Cemeteries of New Jersey,
alluding to the fad that Holy Cross serves
as the final resting place for many outside
the North Arlington area. "We have people
from Bergen County, Essex County, Hudson
County, and even some from Union County
buried here."

Verzi's point is backed by the cemetery's
history. Since opening in 1915, Holy Cross
has had 280,000 burials. Since 2007, even
with the declining death rate, the cemetery
has seen as many as 3,400 burials. With
approximately 19 percent of those inter-
ments occurring in the cemetery's mau-
soleum, the expansion is a necessity more
(ban anything else.

The addition, from a design perspective,
Is a departure from the current structure.
At the time of the original mausoleum's
construction, the simple, functional "box"
design was popular. Today, mausoleums
are being built to resemble Roman Catholic
churches. A sloped roof bracketed by two
steeple towers are two of the most notice-
able differences between the addition's
design and the rest of the structure — a
difference that Andrew Schafer, executive-
director of Catholic Cemeteries of New
Jersey, said he feels is important in reflect-
ing Catholic ideals.

The ministry of the Catholic Church is

based around the resurrection," explained
Schafer. "With this (church-like design)
we're trying to bring hope and faith to the
families so they can say about their loved
one, 'Here lays a Catholic who believed in
the resurrection."

In addition to a more "Catholic aesthet-
ic," the addition will hold an 80-foot com-
mittal chapel in the round where services
will be held and Mass will be celebrated.
The mausoleum also includes a mix of pro-
tected garden mausoleum areas and fully
enclosed spaces, and approximately 700
cremation niches. Like the current mauso-
leum, the addition will be a bi-level facility
with exterior materials and colors consistent
with the current structure's design.

Exteriorly, work will be done to the cem-
etery's roadways so that professions may
carry on as orderly as possible. Along the
Astor Avenue border, a new boulevard with
stacking lanes will allow multiple funerals
to take place in an efficient manner and
a traffic loop will accommodate incoming
and outgoing traffic. Regrading and paving
of lanes will include a detention basin and
storm water management system.

Though the addition itself will stand
125 feet from Ridge Road and 261 feet
from Astor Avenue, planning, according
to Schafer and Verzi, was done with the
borough in mind — with efforts made to
blend the cemeteiy in with the community
as much as possible.

A landscape buffer of plants and trees
will run along the Aslor Avenue property
line and two new pedestrian pocket parks
will be located at the intersections of Ridge
Road and Astor Avenue and Ridge Road
and Biltmore Street. Both parks will provide
seating areas for locals and are to be paved
and landscaped.

"We're just trying to do our part to be
neighborly," said Verzi.

Catholic Cemeteries of New Jersey
oversees the construction of mausoleums
and cemeteries across the Archdiocese of
Newark. The addition, designed by Rissi
Associates Architects, P.C, is expected to
begin construction this fall.

E-mail ASegedin@lseaii?r\'ewspiipers.net
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IT'S BACK TO SCHOOL TIME*
St.'lit the school year fight with us.

P.iriMiis. rtiakf .tppmutment'. tor your children to yci their chock-up 5. and cleanings.

PAT EL I
DIWTAL CIN1U

HCJ •UusU
UalMJI

• M O , CIBII., Aetna, Hunana,
• l l n H n r e , A n n , America.. Gnantian,

Hofboa Btae C m - N t t SUtU, M M lift and man; olhn*.
Call uno find out if we accept your specific dental plan.
We offer easy payment plans for everyone:
CASE CREDIT • CHASE HEALTH FINANCING
IN HOUSE PAYMENT PLANS
326 Gardrn Sired • Carlsladt • 201.729.0900
MMw.patcldenlalcentcr.com i i . T;T. ,
frontdcskep.lcidenUlcenter.com { 'U>'l'HeaU^
10 mrnutt>» from Gardwi S M * PlW«
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A N*w Kind of Dental Offlc*

• Modtm, Digital, State-of-tht-Art Facility
• W« Art Happy To Accommodate EnweanckM
• Ntw TKhnorOQfM For ComfortaMt DtntMry
• Each Mwnbtr of Our Ttam Hat A Gtnttt Touch
• Convwittnt Location And WtaktnuTEvanlng

Hours to Fit Your Busy Sclwduto
• We a n PPO Provfdtra For Dentil Insurance
• Eaay Payment Plans For Everyone
> Hablamos Espanol
• Plenty Of Parkins

W e a r e e x p e r i e n c e d in :
• Porcelain Veneers & Bonding
• Implants (Natural Tooth Replacements)
• Crowns (Restoration of Broken Teeth)
• Root Canals (Saving Teeth From Extraction)
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Bridges (Replacing Missing Teeth)
• Dentures (Full or Partial)
• Periodontal Therapy (Gum Treatment)
• Zooml™ Bleaching (Whitening of Discolored Teeth)

(Invisible Braces)

Saint Dominic Academy

Open House Dates:
Sunday, September 26,

1:00 pm - 3:00pm
Tuesday, October 5th

6:00pm - 8:00pm

Star*Banking Plus
THE PREMIER RELATIONSHIP ACCOUNT

Only at Kearny Federal Savings

This exciting account
combines the benefits of

Star*Banking
22 Valuable Financial Services

&

GenGoUT
Savings on Travel, Shops,
Restaurants and More!

It's easy to qualify for this innovative account.
Call or stop in the office nearest you for the details.

Kearny
Yout Neighborhood Bank... Since 1884.

1-800-273-3406
I www.keamyfcdcraltavinga.coin
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EAST RUTHERFORD
— Other borough public
schools have come and gone
over the past 100 years, but
one special spot on Carl ton
Avenue has stood the test
of time.

McKenzie School con-
ducted its centennial cel-
ebration Thursday, Sept.
16 during a special assem-
bly attended by roughly
200 pupils. Though lasting
about an hour, four pupils,
conducting the special pre-
sentation with help from the
East Rutherford Historical
Society, tried offering
enough snapshots of the
school's rich history to ade-
quately span the period.

For it was on that exact
day in 1910 that the rel-
atively young Borough of
East Rutherford conducted
a dedication ceremony for
the completed structure.
The building marked a sig-
nificant expansion of the
prior one-story wooden
schoolhouse that had exist-
ed since 1873.

Over time, the school
developed into a K-8 facil-
ity. It was reduced to K-4
after grades 5 through 8
were relocated to the cur-
rent Faust School site off
Paterson Avenue that once
served as East Rutherford
High School prior to the
1971 creation of Henry
P. Bee ton Regional 1 ligh
School. The latter now

Rutherford marks

East Rutherford's McKenzie Schod
anniversary.

PHOTO BY JOHN SOITES
recently celebrated its 100-year

serves Garlstadt and East
Rutherford. At least three '.
other borough elemen-
tary schools closed during
McKenzie's tenure.

Local officials attend-
ing included Mayor James
Cassella, Councilman Jeff
Lahulliei, Joel Brizzi and
Thomas Banca, as well as
Board of Education Trustee
Michael H o m a vc h a k.
Cassella selected a school-
related photo that will be
placed in a time capsule
on McKenzie's grounds
with contemporary arti-

facts donated by borough
residents. Principal Susan
lx>eb gave special credit to
staff members Karen Day
and Monica Melchionne for
their efforts.

The borough kicked off
the centennial celebration
with a Sept. 10 party outside
the school, featuring chil-
dren's rides and food.

In turning back the clock,
pupils presenting the pro-
gram recalled an entirely
different world in 1910 —
a time when automobiles
were still relatively new, peo-

ple ̂ entertained themselves
watching short silent films
on nickelodeons and televi-
sion was still about 20 years
away from early experimen-
tation.

As children noted in the
presentation, in 1910:

• William Howard Taft
was the 27th president of
the United States.

• Children spent a lot
of their play time enjoying
Lincoln Logs, Tinker Toys
and Ouija boards.

• The U.S. was emerging
as a world power and con-
sisted of 42 states.

• A gallon of milk sold for
32 cents a gallon compared
to the average of $3.32
today.

• East Rutherford's popu-
lation was 4,275; today it
exceeds 10,000.

Video games and com-
puters? They weren't on
anyone's radar screen. In
fact, there weren't even
radar screens.

Through it all, McKenzie,
named after the borough's
first mayor, industrialist and
Scottish immigrant William
McKenzie, prospered —
during both expansion of
its physical space and con-
traction of grade levels.

The host pupils conduct-
ed a Q&A with all school
staff members who attended
McKenzie through its vari-
ous incarnations and prin-
cipals: Phyllis Alberta, Geri
Ferrell, Donna Kerwin, Lisa
Fallon, Lilliane Speer, Judy
Schneider and Melchionne.

The alumni recalled, in
earlier limes, when many
more students walked to
and from school, ate lunch
at home and never had to
stare at a computer screen.

"Some of the things
we did in gym class were
very different," Schneider
remembered. "Years ago,
girls had to wear uniforms.
The day you had gym, you
wore your uniform under
your school clothes."

In looking back, Alberta,
a school secretary, cited a
smaller building with a vast-
ly different configuration.

"When I went to school,
this part of the building
wasn't even here," she said
of the current auditorium.
"Where we're sitting here
now was a playground —
with big swings, metal slides
and a merry-go-round."

Loeb cited an online
copy of the book, "A History
of Bergen County, New
Jersey," as the school's major

Castle shut down at Labor Day fair
By Andrew Segedin

RKPORTKR

RUTHERFORD — What was
supposed to be an epic return to

; Rutherford's Labor Day Street Fair
; wound up being an epic disappoint-
ment for Bobjoergcr and the children
in attendance.

The Leader featured Joerger last
month as he was constructing a large
castle made entitch of cardboard
boxes to be placed on the lawn of the
Presbyterian Church for the fair.

The castle, complete with a dragon
CUt-OUt, crawl spaces and peep win-
dows, was Joerger's first in nearly 15
years.

While still an attraction (children
and parents stood about it curiously
well into the afternoon) the castle was
never used for its intended purpose —
for children to interact and play with.

"At about \) o'clock the fire marshal
came by and started taking pictures,"
explained Joerger. "Me said he'd be
back at 11, which he was — and he
came with the inspector who looked ii
over and shut it down."

Among the reasons Joerger was

given for the shutdown were inade-
quate illumination of exits and that his
building materials (cardboard boxes)
were not to fire code.

When they asked for his name arid
number, Joerger was told that a final
report would be- drafted. Joerger has
made attempts both by e-mail and visit-
ing borough hall to obtain the report,
but has not found success.

Joerger said he hopes that if he
understands the boroughs specifica-
tions, he'll be able to construe! a more
suitable castle in the future — though
he admitted that he finds his castle
being closed down to be a bit silly.

"I understand codes; codes are a
reasonable thing for the most part,"
Joerger said. "I wouldn't want to live in
an apartment that wasn't up to code,
lor instance. But 1 don't think you can
hold a structure meant to stand on a
lawn for five hours to the same param-
eters as you do to an actual building."

Labor Day's disappointment hasn't
left Joerger completely discouraged,
however. He is considering building
A smaller version of the castle for the
Autumn Festival on Rutherford's West
I Mid later this voar — even saving some

F o r u m : Candidates set to debate
Continued from Page Al l.isi .i|)|)i iixltnalcK l.MI min ims to two hours.
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Cashola!
WOOD-RIDGE —

The Academy at St.
Man in Rutherford will
host a cashola al TGI
Friday's, 379 Route 17
South in Wood-Ridge,
on Thursday, Sept. 23,
from I 1 a.m. to clos-
ing.

Please mention this
advertisment and out
school will receive 20
percent of the pro-
ceeds.

Thank you for your
(ontinued support.

reference tool, particularly
on McKenzie himself.

Eaat Rutherford'* first
mayor, owner of the bleach
factory which became
Standard Bleachery located
up tlie street, was instru-
mental in changing the bor-
ough's name from Boiling
Springs Township upon its
creation in the 1890s.

Lahullier noted
McKenzie's' mansion on
Herrick Street across from
the factory site.

"According to that book,
Mr. McKenzie was level-
headed, warm-hearted —
a good friend with a deep
interest in everybody," Loeb
said. "He was a genuine,
upright man who looked
everyone straight in the
face.

"So we can all be proud
that this is the man for whom
the school was named."

E-mail CNeidenberg@
LeaderNewspapers. net
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Private or Group Lessons

Don and Rosita
'euice

Eat 1934

Studio
5J8 Broad St.
Carlstadt, NJ

101-659-24S5

Four generations of
dancer* • Our 76th

year In danc*

of the original castle's decorations in
the event that he does so. Still, at this
time, his participation is contingent
on the festival's interest and his ability
to obtain the inspector's report so that
labor Day's outcome isn't repeated.

"I already know that I'll be carving
out the exit signs so that the sun can
shine through ihem," he said.

Mostly what bothers Joerger, a viva-
cious, happy sort, is that his construc-
tion — intended for children — was
never utilized. "I've rationalized it by
idling myself that I had my fun in
building it, bui the kids didn't get to
use it," said Joerger before admitting
that the castle was visited by one rebel
child. "One boy did sneak in though.
Did exactly what he was supposed to
do, iambic around in there.a bit, poke
his head out of the windows and come
out."

Joerger saici he hopes that his next
castle will have a few more ramblers.

The Leader was unable to reach
Fire Marshal Paul Dansbach and
Rutherford's Bureau of Fire Safety
despite several attempts.

F-mail ASi'^edtn(a LeaderSeu-spapers.net

ECONO LODGE
BY CHOICE HOTELS

www.Konolodgemeodowlondi.com

395 Washington Avenue
Carlstadt, NJ 07072

Phone: 201 935 4600
Fax: 201 935 0264

SPECIAL RATES

AVAILABLE

PLEASE CALL HOTEL

FOR ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION

wifti tfiis od

RECEIVE A FREE
ROOM ON YOUR
BIRTHDAY WITH

VALID PHOTO ID.

• :L AMENITIES
' Free Deluxe Continental Breakfast
• Free Wireless Internet Access

• Microwave and fridge
• Coffee maker

• Hairdryer/Alarm Clock
• Cable Television
• Free local calls

MANHATTAN GOLD
BUYERS AND SELLERS

We pay TOP $()ollar$
For Gold & Diamonds 'Guaranteed*

VVi heal any offer

We l)ii\ Diamonds, (Jokl - Loose.
Broken Jewelry. 10K. I4K. 1SK. 24k
I'lutimim. Silver, fcstnte ,|e»elr\. elf

116 Park Ave., E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

201.460.0081

2nd Annual
Fall Family Festival

treet Fair
Pros...

The Rutherford Wes

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 9th. 2010
12:00 Noof- 3:00pm

Union Avenue. Rutherford
Reserve Your Table

RENTAL RATE:

And Join a Great Ca

- (non-profits V, price)
form no later than 1
Borough of Ruthe

ion Committee, Attn: tfbria Johnson
Rutherford, NJ 07
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North Arlington awarded
$400K in transitional aid

Saint Marv Hi.L'h Sch

www.sfUfjitrvh

By Jennifer Vazquez
REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON — After submit-
ting its application to the state this past July
for transitional aid, the Borough of North
Arlington recently learned that it has been
awarded a grant that could potentially alle-
viate some of the burden on taxpayers.

The borough initially applied for a total
of $635,410. It received roughly 63 percent
of its request, or a total of $400,000.

Though the number is smaller than they
were seeking, council members shared a
unanimous appreciation during the last
municipal meeting, held Thursday, Sept.
16, that the award will be of great benefit
to North Arlington and its residents. The
borough was notified of the awarding of the
grant a few hours before the meeting.

"We thought we were going to get noth-
ing," said Councilman Joseph Bianchi at the
meeting. "Lo and behold, 4 o'clock today,
we found out we're getting $400,000 for tax
relief. ... As far as the State of New Jersey, I
want to thank them wholeheartedly."

The acceptance of the transitional
aid, once known as extraordinary aid,
is contingent on the borough signing a
Memorandum of Understanding. The
MOU contains certain stipulations thai the
borough must follow, including implement-
Ing better practices and municipal opera-
tions.

During the meeting. Mayor Peter Massa
read excerpts from a letter issued by New
Jersey Department of Community Affairs
Commissioner Lori Grifa to the borough, in
which the MOU is further explained.

According to Massa, the borough already
carries out some of these better practices,
will continue to do so and will strive lo carry
out others on the list.

"(This letter tells) us what we have to do
to follow the best practices conduct of oper-
ation," Massa said. "By reviewing this memo-
randum today with the borough administra-
tor before the meeting, he made mention
to me that most of these (practices listed)
we do here already. ... We try our best to
abide by these best practices, even before

we got these notices by the Department of
Community Affairs. Because if you don't
comply by the best practices checklist ...
you can lose the money."

Because of the transitional aid, the bor-
ough's anticipated tax increase estimated
at roughly 14 percent will decrease to about
10 or 11 percent, according to an official
press release from the borough. The aver-
age tax bill should drop by about $150 per
homeowner.

Because the budget is not finalized, a
Sept. 30 special meeting will take place to
adopt the revised spending plan.

The state's transitional aid is designed as
a special category of aid for communities
facing a turbulent and exceptional financial
situation, including natural disasters or the
closing of a major source of revenue.

In the case of North Arlington, the
2008 closing of the garbage transfer facil-
ity, commonly known as the baler, was the
chief reason why the municipality received
the extra funds, according to Councilman
Richard Hughes in a previous interview with
The Leader.

"It is to transition you from the previ-
ous money sources into something new,"
Hughes explained. "It eases you down slowly
so that the full impact major loss of income
is not all felt in one year."

During this previous interview, Hughes
also noted that the borough faced financial
difficulty and turmoil due to a number
of events involving the failed Cherokee
development in the eastern portion of the
municipality.

The borough's contract with Cherokee
was ultimately broken and North Arlington
had to fight in court last year — a case
that the borough ultimately lost. North
Arlington had to pay back Cherokee $2.5
million, plus legal fees. The total expense
was anywhere between half a million and a
million dollars, according to Hughes.

The closing of the landfill, as well as the
baler, also took a toll on North Arlington.
The closing of the baler came in late 2008,
though it reopened in August of this year.

E-mail JVazquez@LeaderNewspapers.net

"A tradition of preparing college-
bound students19

Middle States Accredited

Community briefs
RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford

Cooperative Day • Nursery will sell the
Bergen-Passaic edition of the 2010-2011
Kidstuff Coupon Book through December.
The book is J25 and provides discounts for
numerous retail, dining and leisure estab-
lishments throughout northern New Jersey.
Purchase books by calling the school at 201-

438-0899.
WALUNGTON — The Knights of

Columbus and Columbiettes Council 3644
will sponsor a rummage sale Saturday, Sept.
25 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the K of C Hall,
67 Hathaway St., Wallington. For additional
information, call Deacon Vic Puzio at 201-
935-0273 or Barbara Lissi at 973-916-1957.

\ isil us al our next Open Mouse on Sunday.
September 26th, from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. and
on I uesday, October l*)th from 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

pt Graduates of$MHS have recieved an
: of $^.9 Million in scholarships to

lous colleges and Universities.
i

98% of SMHS graduating classes go on to
® universit ies..-. • .

t *
Si-

• S$MHS is a coeducational enviroment with a
10 t& 1 sttident - teacher ratio, personalized
instruction, and extracurricular opportunity.

IT'S NEW,
: IT

wn for our grand-openings

Dine alfresco on
A*k aboufc oyr jx

Theurbanplum.com

inl rlntevW m: I

Finally, a rea ly cool place toisiiie and hang
with your peeps here in

• " - : • • > • • '

IT'S HERE',*
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NA's Roosevelt School,
a Blue Ribbon winner'

NORTH ARLINGTON — North Arlington
Superintendent of Schools Oliver Stringham recently
reported that the secretary of the United States Department
of Education has announced that Roosevelt Elementary
School is a National Blue Ribbon Award Winner.

"What an honor for our staff, students, families, commu-
nity and school district," Stringham stated. The award hon-
ors public and private elementary, middle and high schools
\yhosc students achieve at very high levels or have made
significant progress and helped close gaps in achievement
especially among disadvantaged and minority students.
It is the pinnacle of acknowledgment of success from the
United States Department of Education. One could liken
this to being inducted into the Hall of Fame — only better."

Roosevelt School has been honored as a high perform-
ihg school. Each year since 1982, the U.S. Department of
Education has sought out schools where students attain
and maintain high academic goals, including those that
beat the odds.
• For the 2010 school year, only 304 schools throughout
the country were so recognized with the nation's highest
award. Stringham said, "We are proud of the work of our
staff, students and families throughout our district; and cel-
ebrate Roosevelt School as our district's first ever National
ftlue Ribbon Award Winner."

— Submitted press release

By Susan
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD —
A standoff between the
Rutherford Borough
Council and its police offi-
cers' union ended with an
agreement that saved the
jobs of two patrolmen.

The governing body
unanimously ratified the
agreement Tuesday, Sept.
14 and rescinded its deci-
sion to lay off the depart-
ment's lowest-ranking offi-
cers, William Sommers and
Sean Farrell.

The borough, which
faces a multi-million dollar
deficit this year, has sought
and won contract conces-
sions from other employee
bargaining units, including
weekly furloughs that began
in August and will continue
until the end of the year.

However, interactions

betweea the borough and
Policemen's Benevolent
Association have been rocky
— a previous negotiation
fell through just prior to
a meeting where it would
have been finalized.

The plan that did get final
approval calls for police offi-
cers to defer compensation
for 64 hours of overtime
each, with 10 hours to be
banked in 2010 and 54 in
2011.

In 2012, the officers will
be allowed to take time off
equivalent to 1.5 times the
hours banked.

The savings are enough
to meet the borough's bud-
get needs, without sacrific-
ing the patrolmen's jobs.

If the borough council
decides to lay off officers,
the deal will be off and the
police force will revert to its
current contract terms.

The reversion clause sat-

••• • Mm."1Locked and loaded
Drill) ;m often dmgmd to incriMJs* stnu tor t U
training police officers. Sometime*, police ani tow
to shoot tagetswhil* listening to loud music and
siransblod^ihlh* background.

JsKfc.-.', .'3*»J;-
'SinwKmM, * * • is a timer monitotfng fa oAicart
o 6 f e y t o U t * o rounds in bt» <N*i two stands.

HWBMB

•

A police officer prepares for a shooting exercise with the Lyndhurst Police Department.
PHOTO BY SUSAN C MOEUER

L P D : Police train for many different situations
Continued from
Page Al

ed in a polite car, practice
with moving targets and dis-
cussion of ret order! [)-\-l
calls, explained dp i . John
Valente, also ,t firearms
instructor.

Drills are also designed
to increase stress tor the offi-
cers, mimic king the pressure
induced 1>\ a weapons siui.i-
lion, Valentc said. Tow aid
that end, officers have been
asked to shoot with loud
music and siiens blaring in
the background. 01 uiih a
timer monitoring theii abil-
ity to fire two rounds in less
than two seconds.

The receni da\ al the
range was beautiful, with
crystal cleat blue skies and
a slighl bree/e. bin training
days gi > on ,ts scheduled,
rain <u shine. I he dep.u I-
ment's Mobile (loumr.iud
I'nit was parked al the i ange
dining training, and all oj
the drills were in orded loi

review later, Valente said.
I.yndhurst's training is

far beyond the minimum
requirement — that officers
shoot 50 rounds in daylight
and 40 rounds at night with
shoot :>0 rounds in daylight
and 40 rounds at night with
80-pci cent at curacy, on a
twice-yearly basis.

The training experience
has also been improved over
lime, according, to Valentc,
who said he remembers
going It) the range in his
uniform to shoot during
daylight hours, then don-
ning a pan ol welder's gog-
gles to simulate low-light
i onditinns, and returning to
wot k when he was finished.

Now, the offii eis who
•t I tend training on one of
iheii tlavs oil spend the
da\ and pai I of the evening
pi .K tiring in blight- and
low-light situations.

In ext hange foi work on
a d.iv off", (he otfii ei s (an
lake the time off latei.

Kvcn before all of the
department's officers prac-
tit ed tins session's seated*
sin)i scenario>. De\lin and

Valente were already think-
ing about exercises for the
next training drill — pos-
sibly shooting while taking
cover under a car.

The scenarios require
preparation — at Monday's
practice, Devlin used a drill
to screw the pre-cut plywood
barrier to upright posts at
the range, and Valente com-
mended the department's
chief and administration for
supplying the officers with
the items the\ need to prac-
tice, including an old car
with the windshield already
removed.

Before the squad of offi-
cers came to the range to
shoot, they also attended a
classroom session detailing
the use of newly designed
handcuffs and the expand-
able baton each of them
(atries on his belt.

Police (Xficer Frances
ORourke and Sgt. Robert
\uol. who have specialized
training on the equipment
and relevant techniques, led
ihe sessions.

Chief James O'Connor
approved of their efforts.
"I've got some great resourc-
es within the department,"
O'Connor said. "Those guys
are excellent trainers."

Nicol carefully delin-
eated times and ways in
which the baton should and
should not be used. The
officers took a written test
on the material, and then
practiced using the batons
on each other, with blue
padded shields and padded
bats to protect themselves.

During the classroom ses-
sion, the phrase "36 KIA"
was prominently displayed
on a white board at the front
of the room — the number
of police officers killed in
action in the United Stales
during the first six months
of 2010 — a solemn remind-
er to the officers as they
practice techniques intend-
ed to keep themselves and
their coin muni tv safe.

E-mail SMoelkt®
leader'srwsptipers.net

isfies the officers, who want-
ed some sort of job security.

The PBA members were
concerned that they would
make a concession on their
contract, and then have
members laid off any way,
according to Russ Snyder,
PBA president. Borough
officials maintained that
they could not offer any
guarantee that layoffs would
not be needed in 2011.

If all goes as planned,
the only cost will be to offi-
cers who will not be paid in
cash for overtime worked.

But, keeping Sommen
Farrell employed wa» worth
it for him. "I'd rather have
them working side by aide
with me."

During the meeting,
Councilman John Sauo
scolded both parties at the:
table.

"It's a shame that two
fine people were put in the
cross-hairs," he said. "They
were just pawns for both
sides."

E-mail SMoeller®
LeaderNraapapen.net
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HMBAM

...Your Complete
Payroll Service Since 1982

PIVHOUSEMCES "Accurate Payroll the First Time, Every Time"

Call Today for your Free Quotation

(973) 882-6886 - FAX (973) 882-8020
64 US HWY 46 West, Pine Brook, NJ 07058

"How To Find Out What Back,
Sciatica, or Leg Pain Treatment

Might Work For You..."
Bergen County, NJ • Have you tried pills, injections, therapy,
surgery, or massage? Dr. Michael Cooney, DC is offering The
Severe Back, Sciatica, And Disc Pain Guide for local residents

suffering from severe back, sciatica, and leg pain. Discover why
your treatments may have failed and possibly a new solution.

Call 1-800-707-9584 (24 hour recorded message)
or go to: www.rutherfordpainrelief.com

Michael Cooney, DC

201-935-2170

52 Park Avenue

Piano • Violin* Cello
Art •Flute • Voice

Guitar

FREE TRIAL LESSON
We held one winter and O M
summer recital every year.

201.507.1208
' Rutherford Nf 07070

Park Academy
fEI Learning Center.

• fEI Math • fEI English (K-9U>)
Small Group* of S stademts u d

oae-on-one session* a n also available
SAT I Prep
• Critical Reading & Writing
SAT II Prep
• Math IC it nc • • Physics
• Biology • Chemistry
201.340.4019 .
124 Park Avenue • E. Rutherford NJ 07073

Ceberio: Exec director to resign
Continued from
Page Al

and the laini< lung of tin
NJMC Business Acceleiator.
a program lo help voting
cnti eprencui s and siai Hip
companies. Ihe agency has
also pushed foi more sola)
power in (he Meadowlands
and i on tin ues to educate
schoolchildren on the envi-
ronmental benefits of the
loeal area. Naturalists and
scientists under Cebci io"s
direction have commenced
studies looking at the v;u ied
species of fish, birds and
wildlife in the wetlands, .ill
of which have shown signs
of improving health and siis-
lainabiiity.
i Ceberio, who < ur-
gently serves as president
tif the Wayne Board of
Education, is a recipient of
tVe Distinguished Citizen
Aw*rd from the Ramapo
College Foundation and an
Excellence in Public Service

Award from the Hat ken sat k
Ri\eikeeper. He is married,
with three children and two
gi andc hildren.

In his c losing remarks,
(lebei io i hanked (lav.
Chris Christie ,UH\ Lori
Ci il.i, < hairwoman oi the
NJMC and commissioner
of the suie Department of
Cominunin Affairs.

Crifa, who lias been
on the job foi onK a few
months, thanked Cebeiio's
ell. sh. 111.

cy's long-term goals."
"Bob has demonstrated

that e\en during difficult
times, he is willing to roll up
his sleeves and work hard
on behalf of the people of
New Jersey," she staled. "He
leaves behind a long list of
at complishments that have
( hanged the region."

Rutherford Mayor John
Hipp was in attendance at
the meeting to offer his own
* ongi at illations. "I have to
believe il must be a bitter-

svveel moment," Hipp said.
"I believe the 14-memher
communities have been well
served by you."

Anthony Scardino, for-
mei mayoi of I.vndhurst,
knows ihe position that
Ceberio finds himself in
fairly well. Scardino served
as executive director of the
Hat ken sack Meadowlantls
Development (Commission,
the predecessor of today's
NJMC. "It's 12 years ago
this month that I sat in that
t hair and made the same
announcement," Scardino
said. "1 had the honor at
thai time of mentoring Bob.
... But the mentor then
bet ami1 the student."

Longtime Moon at hie
Mayor Fred Dresscl summed
up the praise. "Someone
may take your office," he
said, "but no one will take
your plate."

E-mail JSolte$@
I Siider\t-Lcspaf>?rs. net

Fresh Local Organic Produce
• Com • Tomatoes • Apples • Veggies

• Fresh Pressed Apple Cider

OLD FASHIONED FAMILY
EVERY WEEKEND

IN OCTOBER
Pumpkin Picking

FREE Straw Bale Maze
FREE Petting Zoo

FREE Haunted House
Pony Rides

Make Your Own Scarecrow
Paint Your Own Pumpkin*

Call for Details!!

20% OFF

SHOP RICHFIELD FARMS
Pumpkin*, Gourd*, Straw, Corn Stalks,

1139 Van Houten Ave. • Clifton
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ready for phase
i ByKyfeOrfowkz

>' R i r O R T E R

CARLSTADT — After a year of
construction, all that remains of
the old Barge Club in Carlstadt is
a towering, steel sign, which reads,
"BARGE/

The transformation of this
site — located on the banks of
the Hackensack River — from
run-down restaurant to pris-
tine public park and marina is
almost complete. The New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission, which
oversees the project officially
known as "River Barge Park and
Boating Center," recently finished
phase one, which included the
installation of a new bulkhead,
30-slip marina, boat ramp and
Kayak and rowing launch points.

Now, after its Wednesday, Sept.
15 approval of a $3,050,410 bid
for construction, work teams will
move in to begin phase two, which
aims to be completed by summer
2011, according to officials.

A total of seven bids were
received for phase two of the proj-
ect, ranging from $3,050,410 to
$3,995,000.

The lowest bidder, Arco
Construction Group, was ultimate-
ly awarded the expansive project
after a unanimous vote from the
NJMC commissioners. The state
agency also approved a 5-per-
cent contingency, to the tune of
$150,000, in the event of "unfore-
seen field conditions" during the
building process.

Phase two of the project will
focus on land improvements at the
riverbank site, as phase one was
water-related work. It will include
landscaping work, construction of

a winter boat storage house, plus a
pavilion for educational programs,
promenade above the riverbank
andparking area.

The NJMC plans all of its proj-
ects with the environment in
mind, and River Barge Park will
be no different. The commission
has already installed a solar-pow-
ered water-monitoring device at
the marina as part of phase one.
The remote device allows scien-
tists and naturalists at the commis-
sion's headquarters in Lyndhurst
to monitor salinity, temperature
and dissolved oxygen in the
Hackensack River via satellite.

Phase two promises a thatch-
roofed pavilion made of old-
growth pine wood, recycled from
the Barge Club demolition.

Commission officials said they
look forward to the park's open-
ing, eagerly awaiting droves of visi-
tors. Officials have no doubt that
interest in the park will be imme-
diate and overflowing, as it boasts
Bergen County's first boat launch
to the Hackensack in decades.

The NJMC installed the
100-foot-wide boat launch during
phase one, as well as a lowered
dock for canoe and skull use.
There will not be a fee for launch-
ing, either, as the impetus for the
project is public use. The site is
intended for people to visit and
experience the Hackensack River.

For this eco-friendly agency,
awareness is foremost important.
"One of the commission's goals
is to raise awareness of the natu-
ral beauty of the Meadowlands
and the recovery of its ecosys-
tem," said Brian Aberback, NJMC
spokesman. "By increasing public
access to the Hackensack River,

PHOTO COURTESY Of NJMC

The New Jersey Meadowlands Commission, which has zoning authority over tfie wetlands in the area, agreed Wednesday,
Sept. 15 to pay more than $3 million for the second phase of the extensive overhaul of Carlstadt's River Barge Park.

River Barge Park will enable resi- at present are those belonging
dents in the Meadowlands District
and beyond to further enjoy the

to the NJMC's own Hackensack
River pontoon boat cruises. The

natural environment in their back- guided boat rides — which finish
yard."

That is why the only boats
launching from River Barge Park

this month for the season and
begin again in May — offer visitors
an up-close view of the flora and

fauna of the river and its marshes,
as experienced NJMC staff provide
a lesson on the region's human
and environmental history.

K-niail KOrlozvicz@
I.fader's'euspapers. net

Mayor suffers apparent stroke
CARLSTADT — Those in attendance

at the Carlstadt Borough Council meet-
ing Monday, Sept. 20 were aware that
Mayor Will Roseman was not present
given that he suffered an apparent stroke
just days before.

In an interview, Councilman Joseph
Crifasi explained that the mayor seemed
to have caught the medical issue in time.
"He seems to be doing fine," Crifasi said.
"I think it was the (start) of a stroke and
he caught it in time."

Crifasi said that it seemed his vision
was affected, however, he did "not know

if his speech is."
Roseman posted this message on his

Facebook page recently: "I was hospital-
ized due to a stroke. I'm feeling better
and wanted to thank everyone for their
kind words, and especially their prayers,
for which I am eternally indebted. My
vision has diminished, nonetheless, I am
incredibly thankful to G-d for sparing
me worse. It's heartwarming knowing
that people are so caring, and for which
I'm forever appreciative and exceedingly
grateful. Warm Regards, Will."

—Jennifer Vazquez / Reporter

PSE&G ENERGY
EFFICIENCY

Rutherford CFO to retire
Cortright to say goodbye on Dec.

By Susan C. Moeller
REPORTER

RUTHERFORD —
Rutherford Chief Financial
Officer Edward Cortright
will retire Dec. 31 from a
post he has held for more
than 30 years.

**It has been a nice gig,"
Cortright said in a phone
interview with The leader,
emphasizing that he is not
dissatisfied with his co-work-
ers or his job.

But, changes to the state's
pension system instituted
under Gov. Chris Christie
have left Cortright wonder-
ing if his pension will be
"diluted."

"I am jumping ship,"
Cortright admitted.

During its Tuesday, Sept.
14 meeting, the borough
council discussed Cortright's
plan for a smooth transition
to a new CFO.

Specifically, officials
would like to hire Cortright's
replacement by Nov. 1, to
ensure sufficient training
time before he leaves.

Mayor John Hipp asked
the borough administrator
to delay advertising for a
replacement until the two
talked. It's a "matter of pro
tocol, Mr. C.allo," Hipp said.

Payment for Cortright's
accrued sick time is capped
at $10,000, the CFO said.

He also has 50 or 60 unused^
vacation days. 1*

Gallo mentioned thiij
accrued time off during th^J
council meeting, indicating*
that Cortright may use some*
of it during the days ahead.*;

Cortright has offered to
continue working for the
borough on a per diem basis
after the start of 2011, in
order to help close out the
2010 budget .year. He wi^
also keep his job as tre*
surer of school monies for
the Rutherford Board of
Education, for which he is.
paid an annual stipend.

E-mail SMoeller®
Leader Newspapers, rut

SAVE ENERGY
and MONEY
Raising your
thermostat from 73
to 78 degrees could
help you save up to
15% in cooling
costs. For more
information about
managing your
energy costs, visit
PSE&G's YouTube
channel at:
www.youtube.com/
psegvideo

We told Anna how
to save energy.
We helped Anna, and we can help you, too.
The record-breaking temperatures of July had
her air conditioning and refrigerator working
harder and she was surprised when her bill
arrived. We helped her find ways to save
precious energy and save money. At PSE&G,
we believe we can all benefit from a variety of
easy, cost-effective measures to improve energy
efficiency. Visit us on the web.
R»«dy, Mt, Mvt!

pmg.com/Miveenergy PSEG
We make things woHtfaryou.

We consistently
offer the

Best Rates...
Low-Rate Mortgages!

The Commonscnsc Bank"
1 CLIFTON
1SAVINGS
\BANK

CUttonSavtngs.com

It's only common sense to trust someone you know.,
and you know Clifton Savings.

(973)473-22OO
Offices in Clifton. Fan I ;iv

G.irfield. Lyndhurst. Wn!.

m*



WED., THUTRS., FRI <2> SAT

ShopRite Of
LYNDHURST

LAST WEEK
TO QUALIFY!

Entenmann's
Baked Goods

Pnima California
Nectarines

Shop Now thru September 25th
to qualify and...

Coffee mate Flavored Creamers Aim or Pepsodent Toothpaste

10%. 20%,

30%Off|
YOUR
TOTAL

SHOPPING
ORDER

See store or circular
for complete
details.

I

HkMtkUlin

EKMWHl

Sun SUM. M% Fat Tnt. O m ROOM, Homy
Gland. Hssgulu. Cawing Slyk ShopRite E OQ

Sale Price 3 . 0 0 Ib.

6
Your

Choice! 2.00 Ib.
LimREHW.

Store Sliced. Yellow or White

! J lack Bear
\American Cheese

THE ONLY
ANGUS BEEF

BRAND
CERTIFIED
TO BE THE

BEST!

Beef Loin, Bone-In Tailless

Certified Angus Beef®
Porterhouse, T-Bone

&-oz. can. In Oil or Water

Chicken of the Sea
Solid White Tuna

Chicken Breast
3-lbs. or more, Tender Choice or

Cut Pork Chops
8 to 10-OJ pkg. Any Variety. All Natural or Select

• Healthy Choice Entpees
8.5 to 21-oz. pkg , Any Variety, Pasta Al Oente. 16 5-oz
Pot Pies (Excluding 10-oz Pot Pie) One dish or

• Marie Callender's Dinner
dm

Ml
48 9-oz tot wt pkg.. Creamy Only

Peter Pan 3-Pack
Peanut Butter Tyson Drumsticks

or Thighs Pepsi 2-Liter
$Mb pkg Anv Variety. Kellers or

Hotel Bar Butter
Quart Dtl, Any Variety, G2 or

• Gatorade Drink
34-o; Ml Water (Pfes dep where mq) Any Variety

• Ppopel Beverage
Friendly's Ice Cream

i Your Choice Over 50 Items
See Store For Details

Kehrfs Cereal
Keebier Cooktes3-ct. Heavy or Light Duly or Multipurpose

ScotchBrite Scrubber
KeftMft Pop-artsi .at T0 8e Healthy 24-oz jar. Any Variety

Francesco Rinaldi
Pasta Sauce

384 to 768 tot sht. M pkg . Big Roll S-PacK «

• Sparkle 8-Pacfc h p r ltnmts
3,600 tot. sht ct pkg.. Mega Roll 9-Pack. Double Roll 12-Pack or

* Jtagel 8afl 24-Pack Bath Issue

Purax2XLaua#y

Prices, programs and promotions elective m New Jersey. North of Trenton [excluding Ewmg. Hamilton Square. Hamilton Marketplace. Penninglon and Montague. NJ). including E. Windsor, Monmouth & Ocean Counties, NJ and Rockland Counly, NY. In
order !o assure a sutiicrent supply of sale items tor all our customers, we must reserve the right to limit purchases of any sale item to 4 purchases, per ilem, per customer, per week, except where otherwise noted Not responsible tor typographical errors No
sales made to other retailers or wholesalers Artwork does not necessarily represent items on sale it is lor display purposes only. Sunday sales subject lo local blue laws. Only one manufacturers' coupon may be used per item The value of manufacturers'
•coupons will be multiplied lor identical coupons up to a limit of lour (4) identical items Sale;; lax is applied to the net retail ol any discounted item of any ShopRite coupon item. Sales tax is applied to the full price of any ilem discounted with the use of a
"Viutaciurer s coupon 'Minimum purchase requirements noted lor any item in ad excludes prescription medications gift cards, gift certificates, postage stamp sales, money orders, money transfers, lottery tickets, bus ticket sales, fuel and Metro passes, as
we& as milk, cigarettes tobacco products and alcoholic beverages or any other items prohibited by law Prices effective Wed . Sept- 22 thru Sal Sept 25, 2010 Copyright Wakefern Food Corporation, 2010
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Becton blanks Bears, keeps coveted trophy

PHOTO BY W I BILL ALLEN JR

The four captains of tfie gridiron contingent from Becton Regional: Mike Cavallo, Zach Trause, Stephen Moron and Chris Cervasio, join with
Wildcats Head Coach Roger Kottarz in accepting possession of the Hall of Fame Bowl Trophy for another year, after leveling Lyndhurst, 40-0,
on Friday night. Sept. 17, at Riggin Field in East Rutherford.

The HOF Bowl is awarded annually to the winner of the BRHS versus Bears battle, a game that, until this year, has always been held on Turkey
Day. .

By W.L Bill Allen Jr.
SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

EAST RUTHERFORD — There are still, quite clearly,
many, many ... many things that are yet to be worked out in
the brand-new North Jersey Athletic Conference.

Noi the least of which is the dearth (and almost death)
of the previously plentiful, traditional and very much
beloved slate of Turkey Day games, a list which, for many,
many years has included Lyndhurst facing Becton Regional
with possession of the venerated Hall of Fame Bowl Trophy
for the ensuing year on the line.

Well, somehow, that special skirmish ended up as a week
two tilt and was played Friday night, Sept. 17, at Riggin
Field, with now 2-0 Becton blanking the Bears, 40-0, as
rebuilding LHS fell to 0-2.

Among the Wildcats stats leaders in Friday's effort were
Zach Trause, a senior signal-caller who ran the rock 10
times for 85 yards and who completed nine of his dozen
aerial attack attempts for 158 yards and a score; Frank
Feroldo, a junior tailback who caught two balls for 54
yards; Bob Zimmerman, a senior wideout who had four
catches for 63 yards and a touchdown; soph Wildcat QB
Malt Williams (44-yard touchdown run); and the D line
of senior end Stephen Moran, junior end Nick Cortiana,
senior tackle Chris Cervasio and junior tackle Kyle Torres.

"Those four guys just completely disrupted the Lyndhurst
offense all night, they did a great job," BRHS Head Coach
Roger Kotlarz lauded of the four stalwarts.

"We played well for the second straight week (the locals
had opened with a 41-7 victory at Harrison on Sept. 10)
and, I think, playing these games before facing Secaucus
has given our younger kids, of whom we have a lot on the
varsity, a teal chance to settle down and I think we have a
chance to play well against Secaucus, too."

The 'Cats finished second or third behind peren-
nial champ Secaucus in the final three years of the BCSL/
National Division.

'This clearly will be our biggest test of the season, so
far, and we're looking forward to game day," said Kotlarz
of Friday night's home game against the arch-rival Patriots.

That tussle is set for a 7 p.m. kickoff Friday, Sept. 25, at
Riggin Field.

'The only thing I really am unhappy about is the fact that
we had to play the trophy game so early. We're going to do
our best to fix that by next year," Kotlarz said. "We should
always play Lyndhurst on Thanksgiving Day."

E-mail Bill at SJSportAction@aol.com

ZJ&ye- tS" a. dijftftet-eKee. <w r-ea£ estate, amtpwuks"/

118 Jackson Ave Cat the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588

ERAJUSTIN REALTY CO.
A* A Top 100

WOOOUMPMK
(FORMERLY WEST PATERSON)

FOW SEASONS ADU.T COMMUNITY
Several magnificent modefs & condo-
miniums with upgrades World class
club house and recreation center
Indoor and outdoor pool, tennis, card
and game rooms, putting green, land-
scaping. Priced from the low-WOO's
to the low S600'S. AD#-2008055

CARLSTADT $449,000 5 Vttper PI, BLOOMFCLD
CUSTOM BUILT HOME HALCYON PARK DISTRICT

This 4 BR 2 bath is loaded with This 3 BR 2 bath home features enc
charm Features large rooms, upgrad- Iront porch, LR w/FPt. DR, mod kit.
ed kitchen ant) newer baths. Finished 2 BRs. den & bath on 1st and BR A
basement, 1 car garage and nice sitting area on 2nd. fin base w/ bath
backyard. 50 x 100 tal and low taxes Hardwood floors, newer dnve. (enced
are a bonus Don't miss this one11 yard Near everttrung AD#-102B990
AD#-1037298 $292 000

7 BemJce Rd, NORTH ARLINGTON
LOVELY 2 FAMILY

This spacious 2 family with 3 BRs
m each apt. Features a built-in 2 car
garage. Located near everything, this
is a great opportunity to live in a race
residential area and collect a rental
income AD#-1021950 $410,000

EAST RUTHERFORD
VALUE ISMLAND

This piece of land is 100 x 188 irreg
and measures nearly .5 acre. It is
zoned commercial but could also be
used as mined use or residential with
variance Possibly 3 lots It also con-
tains a small office building. Call for
details. ADX-1014282

NUTlfY

GREAT HOME
This 5 BR 2 bath colonial is located
on a quiet tree-lined street. Features
new kitchen. 1st floor family room,
1st floor bedroom, sliders to deck,
masler BR with cathederal ceilings
hardwood floors and more. Near
Transportation, shopping & schools.
ADI-2938886

NAS8R0UCK HEIGHTS $ 1 ^ 0 0 0 0
PRME LOCATION

This 5,000 sf warehouse building
is zoned commercial and can be
retail Located on busy Rt. 17 North.
Owner will finance tor qualified buyer.
Long term lease also possible AD# •
1016593

RUTHERFORD 1185,000
A MUST SEE CO-OP

This spacious 2 BR unit has Been
freshly painted and is nicely doco
rated L ofs of closets, assKjnsd peril-
ing, coin op laundry and staorage.
Short waK to NY bus and park. AD#-
1017722

RUTHERFORD $519,000

LOVELY COLONIAL
This 4 BR 1 5 bain colonial is a true
Rutherford home Features beautilul
chestnut tnm, pocket boors, hardwood
floors, enc. porch, parlor fireplace, walk-
up attic, 2 car (jaragu & more Short walk
lo everything" AM-1022439

LYNOHURST $474,900 RUTHERFORD $85,000 RUTHERFORD S 4 & 0 0 0 RUTHERFORD $ 4 2 B # » RUTHERFORD $566,900
MINT CONDITION 2 FAMILY AUTO REPAIR BUSINESS ' RIDGE RD BEAUTIFULLY UPDATED HOME TOTALLY RENOVATED

Mint condition 2 family with 2 BRs m Great opportunity to own your own T l w tovW!< * BR 1 5 bath do™ nwtea Tho 3 BH 2 bath colonial a located on • This 6 BR 3 Bath colonial features
eachapt 1 si floor features hardwood bu^ness Lood estaW.shed mechanc ^^^Al'^.^foo^ great street features expended 4 updat- modern eat-in kit m/ center island.

n e ^ b l K d ^ o o V ' h M n e w r k f t shop in heart of Rutherford. 2 bay. Lfi w/FPL large DH hardwood floors «d eai-m krt, hardwood floors 4 beautiW new deck, inground pool. 3 season
4 Oath Beautifully (in base nice yard o f ( l c e & 2 r e s l rooms. Parking for throughout, newer windows, freshly chestnut tnm. newer windows, finahed room, features fireplace, central a/c
with above ground pool & deck Many 14 cars Established 40 year AD*- painted exterior. 2 car garage ADt- basement 4 finished attic Newer root, and SO many upgrades. Walk to bus,
upgrades AD»-1O24?83 1023616 1025683 MJng 8 more. AW-1006786 school, park. ADl-1025843

RUTHERFORD

ORIENT MANOR
This beautiful 2 BR 2 bath condo is
just steps to shopping, bos and train.
Elevator building with i car garage.
m-umt laundry. Call for private
appointment. Great for commuter!!
AW-1025791

GARFSJD
4FAHLY

This 4 family with 2 - 2 BR apts and
2 • 1 Bfl units it located on a i
street. Separate electric i gas.
Driveway, waJk-up attic, newer roof.
Call for details on this great invest
msntn AW-1Q26453

JERSEY CITY $419JJ00 PASSAIC $825,000 RUTHERFORD $20,000

FAMOUS HAGUE BULOMG. HOUSTRIAL BUILDING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
This 3 BR 2 bath condo features This 3,500 sf building on half acre Nad and hair salon m busy downtown
shinning hardwood Boors, spacious w a s previously used a construction area. 8 stations, 3 shampoo sinks,

rooms, great view of NYC skyline. ^ 2 0 V 8 f n e a d QOOTS, extra office 1 pedicure, 1 manicure, wax room,

N«r"««nrU!hino0 N e r f J S m a TU 1 s P a c e I n basement plus 2 BR apt. kitchette area. Ig storage room, bath-

H&BtomtJS. AD- £«•». » » * . AD- |^«3£K£K-i
ADH-1023646

CARLSTADT $875,000

5FAMLY
This brick 5 family garden apt is a
great investment. Good income, low
taxes, no rent control Consists of
4 2 BR apts and 1 1 BR. Separate
utilities Laundry hook-up for each
Parking and land for expansion A M -
1028272

LYNOHURST $324,500 RUTHERFORD

DEEPIOT CUSTOM RAISED RANCH
The 2-3 BR 1.5 bath colonial is situat- This 3 BR 3 bath home is situated
ed on a deep 150'lot. Features cen- on a 46 x 155 lot. Features UarMe
tral a/c, large deck and more. Near and hardwood floors, 2 car attached
NYC bus end trail. AOM029835 garage, central a/c, large est-m kitch-

en, Jacuzzi bath & more. Located
near everything. ADi-1028615

$134400 RUTHERFORD
FfKT FLOOR CO-QF A F F t M M K f

This 1 flfl unit ts totally updated. This 3 BR colonial Is conveniently
Freshly painted w/ new kit & bath, located just a short o f * to NY bus.
Near NY bus. 1 dog or cat OK. Many train, and downtown. Featuas apa-
upgradeir! AW-1028794 ctous rooms, nice beck yard. Can

today to tee this affordable home,
ADf-IOSJKB

Rental Corner Call us - We have many more!

OtDBRlDGE $388,000 RUTHERFORO $750,000 RUTHERFQM) PtSflBO
4 BR COLONIAL ON 2 ACRES MIXED USE BULDMG RETALSTORES

This 4 BR 2.5 bath cotonial is situated This building consists of 2 retail stores This property consists of 5 stores on
on over 2 acres ol property Features and a 2 BR apt. Also 6 garages, busy Union Ave. Appro* 4500 sf. 2
mground pool, 2 car garage w/ loft. Located in the heart of rutherford's of the stoea could be subdivided to
finished basement and attic Needs downtown. Call for details! ADI - make 7 stores. Good income. CaH for
someTLC. AD»-1030320 1031140 detais!! AD»-1031171

View our 1.000s of homes at www.eraiusiin.com
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are asked to use the Union
Avenue entrance to the sanc-
tuary or the Prospect Place
handicap entrance.

• The Masonic Club of
Lyndhurst is accepting dona-
tions for its Masonic Club
auction Thursday night, Sept.
23 and Friday night, Sept.
24. Drop off your donations
at the Masonic Club after 7
p.m. New arid used items,
tools, collectibles, electron-
ics, DVDs, household items,
antiques, tableware, paint-
ings, stereos, radios and
CDs. All money collected
will fund the renovations
of the Masonic Club. The
auction starts at 1 p.m. on
Saturday, Sept. 25. Doors
open at 11 a.m. to check out
the items prior to the auc-
tion. The Masonic Club is
located at 316 Riverside Ave.,
Lyndhurst. Call 201-991-
8227 for more information.

Friday 09/24
• On Friday, Sept. 24, from

5 p.m. to 8 p.m., and Saturday,
Sept. 25, from 9 a.m. to 11
a.m., Immanuel Lutheran
Church, 78 Washington
Place, East Rutherford, will
have an all-season rummage
sale. Clothing, household
items, jewelry and toys will
be on sale.

• On Friday, Sept. 24,
at 7 p.m., GainVille Cafe
and the Rutherford Red
Wheelbarrow Poets pres-
ent an exciting evening of
music and poetry at the cafe
(17 Ames Ave., Rutherford).
From New York City, Lisa
Bianco makes her return to
GainVille Learning Center
6 Cafe. The electric trouba-
dour will play a set of new
songs from her most recent
CD, "Post Data." Following
her set will be a book party
for Jim Klein's new book of
poetry, "To Eat Is Human
Digest Divine." The book is
based on two trips Jim made
to Trinidad, and follows his
successful first book, "Blue
Chevies." After the reading
will be an open mic with gen-
erous reading times. Open to
the public. $5 cover includes
coffee/tea and cookie. On
Tuesday, Sept. 28, at 7 p.m.,
GainVille Cafe will host a
series of informal discussions.

*

(hosted at
rd Congregational battle

t th dff

humanities, sd-
ences and sodal sciences.
Spice Ii limited; $7
indwtaa Turkish coBn
brownie. CaB 201-507-

« Th*
Series (hosted at
Rutherford
Church, at the corner of
Union Avenue and Prospect
Place in Rutherford) contin-
ues Sept 24 with folk singer
and guitarist Alton Bennett
Tickets can be purchased at
the door. Concert starts at 7
p.m. Adults are $7. Seniors
and students are $5.

Saturday 09/25
• Rutherford will host an

Operation Take Back New
Jersey local collection site as
part of the statewide medi-
cine disposal day. The event
will take place at Rutherford
Police Headquarters, 184
Park Ave., 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on Saturday, Sept. 25. Visit
www.operationtakebackn).
com for more information.
Residents can also deliver
unused, unwanted or expired
medications to the North
Arlington Police Department,
214 Ridge Road, or H&B
Drugs, 98 Ridge Road, both
in North Arlington.

• ATA of Lyndhurst Black
Belt Academy has announced
plans for a community Child
Safety Open House sched-
uled for noon on Sept. 25.
The open house is part of
ATA Martial Arts' worldwide
initiative to help minimize
the risk of child abduction
through education. Call 201-
933-4695 for more informa-
tion. Academy located at 617
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst.

• The Woman's Club &
Junior Woman's Club of
Rutherford will hold a joint
indoor yard sale Saturday,
Sept. 25, at 201 Fairview Ave.
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Rain
or shine. Items include kids'
toys, games, house wares,
decorative, seasonal, crafts,
electronics, costume jewelry,
artwork.

• Acoustic guitarist and
singer Kenny Cunningham
shows off his roots with a
lively afternoon of music
and memories of the 1960s
and 1970s. The program .will.
be Saturday, Sept. 25 at] 2
p.m. at the East Rutherford1

Library. Pre-registration is
recommended. Please call
the library at 201-939-3930
to register.

Monday 09/27
• The Felician Reading

tral Massachusetts. Doors
blows at 8t30 p.m. Inline Skating <3 |*~
551 Main Ave., Wallington. Tickets i
GardenStatdtoUergtfLcom. Adufct are 1
and $12 at the door. Children 1 0 * f f ? *

Center, under the supervi-
sion of qualified sisters, will
offer reading improvement
courses for students in grades
2 to 4, beginning Sept 27
and continuing until Dec. 9.
Preliminary testing will be
conducted until Sept 21 at
the Felician Reading Center
by appointment Call Sister
Mary Delphine at 973-473-
7447 for more information.

. The Rutherford Board
of Health will meet Monday,
Sept 27 at 7:30 p.m. at the
BoH offices, 184 Park Ave.,
Rutherford.

• The Rutherford Mayor
and Council will meet at 7
p.m. Monday, Sept. 27 at
Rutherford Borough Hall, 176
Park Ave., Rutherford.

Tuesday 09 /28
• The North Arlington

Health Department, 10 Beaver
Ave. in North Arlington, will
hold a blood pressure/health
risk assessment Tuesday,
Sept. 28 from 1 p.m. to 2:45
p.m. No appointment neces-
sary.

. On Tuesday, Sept. 28
at 2 p.m., New Jersey author
Marc Mappen will talk about
his latest book, "There's More
to New Jersey Than The
Sopranos," at the New Jersey
Meadowlands Environmental
Center, 2 DeKorte Park Plaza,
Lyndhurst. Call 201-460-
3000. Free. Co-presented by
the Meadowlands Museum.

• East Rutherford Seniors
will hold its next meeting
Tuesday, Sept. 28 at 1 p.m.
New members welcome.
Blood pressure testing prior
to meeting from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. Exercise classes every
Wednesday from 11:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. Oktoberfest
celebration and entertain-
ment Wednesday, Oct. 13
at Royal Manor in Garfield.
We leave the CVS lot in East
Rutherford at 10:30 a.m.
and return by 3:30 p.m. $45,
with one hour open bar. Call
Barbara at 201-438-6595 or

Ruth at 201-933-2684.
• The Rutherford Golden

Age d u b will meet Tuesday,
Sept 28 at the Tamblyn
Civic Center on Woodland
Avenue. Program speaker
will be John Hughes from the
Green Team and Rutherford
Community Garden. Call
201-438-5186.

OTHER EVENTS
Stencil drive

. Rutherford High School's
All Sports Booster Club will
sponsor a Bulldog stencil
drive. Stencils of the Bulldog
head and/or paw prints will
be available to be stenciled on
your driveway. The All Sports
Boosters Club has been an
active organization for more
than 35 years. The proceeds of
the fund-raiser will go toward
the Harry Pappas scholarship
fund. Stencils are available in
blue or white. Bulldog head
is $20, large paw print is $10,
small paw is $5. To place
order e-mail rhsallsportboost-
ers@gmail.com or call 201-
935-0665.

Pancake breakfast
• The Carlstadt Fire

Department, Bergen Engine
Company One, will hold a
pancake breakfast Sunday,
Oct. 3 from 8 a.m. to noon
at Fire Headquarters, 500
Jefferson St., Carlstadt. $5
donation includes pancakes,
sausage, coffee, tea and
orange juice.

Donations needed
• The Association of the

Sons of Poland assists those
in New Jersey who have
special needs. Throughout
September, donations may be
brought to 333 Hackensacic
St., Carlstadt, 9 a.m. to
4 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Needed are used eye-
glasses and unused toiletries.
Donations will be brought
to the New Jersey Fraternal
Congress Convention. Call

'

MN:

v hoinc
. One day a

our answering
service and pass the requests
for rides to other "day callers."
On their day they will refer
calls to you for your assigned
driver. We can also use vol-
unteer driven, to be sure the
clients get to their necessary
•tyutminenU, Be a part of
an organization that just cel-
ebrated its 30th anniversary,
seeing to it our Rutherford
neighbors get to their doc-
tor appointments. Give back
to the community that you
chose to live in. Call 201-438-
3406 for more information.
Ask for Frandne LJndenberg
or Alice Helble.

Coat collection
The Lyndhurst library

is once again collecting coats
for the 1st Cerebral Palsy
Center's Coat Drive to help
the homeless until the end of
October. We are accepting
new and gently used coats,
jackets, blazers, sweaters and
snowsuits in all sizes. The
drop-off box is located at the
main entrance of the library.
Call 201-804-2478 ext. 7.

Senior ncws9 AC- trips
• An Atlantic City casi-

no bus trip will leave from
the Wallington Senior Civic
Center Thursday, Sept. 30
at 8 a.m. The bus leaves for
Resorts from the VFW park-
ing lot. Cost is $23, with $25
return. Free refreshments.
Call 973-777-5815 or Kathy
at 973-778-6535.

Garage sale
. The North Arlington

High School varsity cheer-
leaders will hold a garage sale
at the Senior Center located
behind the North Arlington
Public Library, 210 Ridge
Road, Sunday, Oct. 3 from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Garage sale
will contain clothes, furni-
ture, antiques, kitchenware,
linens, paintings, tools, toys
and much more. :

Entertainment books
• The Lyndhurst Emblem

Club #72 is selling 2011
Entertainment books for
Bergen and Essex counties
for $30. Call 201-939-7313.

• United Cerebral Palsy

• • • • !i
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Golf outing*

• American Legion floK
109, Rutherford, vrtU ho«t
the annual Bob CougMin
Memorial Golf Outing
Sunday, Oct 3 at Mine Brook
Golf Course, Hackettrtw»n.
The outing will have ah 830
a jn. shotgun start (40 gotten
needed), continental break-
fast, greens fees, golf cart
prizes and BBQ. The cost is
$125 per golfer. Non-golfers
pay $25 for the BBQ only.
Sponsorships available for
$50. Call Dan at 201-370-
9372 or Jim at 201-355-8135
or the Post at 201-939-9895
for more Information.

• The Mark Brooks
Scholarship Committee
announces the date for
the third-annual golf out-
ing Monday, Oct 4 at the
Meadows Golf Club, 79 Two
Bridges Road in Lincoln Park.
All proceeds go to the Mark
Brooks' Scholarship, present-
ed annually to a Rutherford
High School senior.
Registration begins at 10 a.m.,
followed by a continental
breakfast. The shotgun start
begins at 11 a.m. An awards
presentation will be held at 5
p.m., followed by a buffet din-
ner. The cost is $125 for golf
and dinner. Checks should be
made out to the Rutherford
Elks Post #547 and sent to BUI
Brooks, 231 Springfield Ave.,
Rutherford, NJ 07070. Call
201-438-1442.

Scarecrow news
•• Join the Meadowlands

Museum, 91 Crane Ave. in
Rutherford, for its 14th-annu-
al Family Scarecrow Day. We
will provide clothes and straw
and have cider and donuts for
refreshments. Sunday, Oct. 3
at 2 p.m. $10 for a family or
group of up to six people.
Register by calling 201-935-
1175 or e-mailing meadow
landsmuseum@verizon.net.

SUBMITTING
-JBTT

By Friday at 5 p.m., e-mail
Editor@LeaderNewspapers.
net for the next week's issue.
Press releases are not guaran-
teed to run. Shorter releases
are preferred.
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THE LEADING OPINION
NABOE misses a
good opportunity

The Leader and South
Bergenite, two weekly pub-
lications that cover the
Meadowlands area, have
been trying for the past
few weeks to organize a
candidates forum in North
Arlington for the upcoming
mayoral and council races.
In August, the planning
stages began with finding
the appropriate venue.

Because of the expected
turnout in this holly contest-
ed race — featuring three
incumbents and three chal-
lengers — it became clear
early on that a venue in
the North Arlington school
system would work the best.
The seating capacities in the
senior center, municipal
chambers and other venues
in the borough would likely
not suffice for a turnout that
could number in the hun-
dreds. Queen of Peace was
already booked with events.

Being that both newspa-
pers have worked together
in the past to hold candidate
events in school buildings,
the editors of both weeklies
contacted Superintendent
of Schools Oliver Stringham
and Board President George
McDermott to see the avail-
able options.

The newspapers were
immediately told that the
board of education would
have to vote on the mat-
ter. That vote could have
taken place Monday, Sept.
20 when the board met in
the high school cafeteria.

Unfortunately, for the
newspapers, the candidates
and the residents of North
Arlington, that vote never
took place. Despite a formal
request to be included on
the agenda, the board of
education chose not to vote.

Rather than taking a posi-
tive step toward holding a
public forum in a taxpayer-
funded building, these offi-
cials decided to move in the
wrong directfon by riot mov-
ing at all. The news is sad-
dening for a variety reasons,
least of all that the forum's
fate now hangs in the bal-
ance. Without the board of
education approving the
use of a school venue, there
may be no other option for
the newspapers but to can-
cel the entire event. Rest
assured, North Arlington
residents will be hurt if that
is the ultimate decision.

McDermott was extreme-
ly helpful in broaching the
topic with the other board
members. There was word
that some trustees were

concerned about a politi-
cal event in an educational
institution. But the value of
a candidates forum is found-
ed on education — those
who are seeking public
office must face the voters,
who will in turn educate
themselves on the issues.

There was apparently
a concern about overtime
involving janitorial staff.
The newspapers would have
set up and broken down for
the event, and if there was
going to be a cost involved,
then at least state the cost.

Dealing with the
school system in every
other neighboring town,
from Lyndhurst to East
Rutherford to Carlstadt, is
10 times easier than dealing
with some school officials in
North Arlington.

When The Leader and
South Bergenite held a simi-
lar candidates forum in
Lyndhurst last year, it took a
mere phone call and permit
approval to guarantee use of
the high school auditorium.
The event proved to be an
engaging and informative
night where serious ques-
tions were discussed.

Why so different in North
Arlington?

Editor in Chief John
Soltes attended the
North Arlington Board
of Education meeting on
Sept. 20. He sat in the front
row, hoping for a positive
response from the board.
No mention was made. No
vote was taken. Instead, as
soon as the meeting was
over, Soltes was confronted
by an angry board member,
wondering why the weekly
newspapers in the local area
have not published news of
the Blue Ribbon status of
North Arlington's Roosevelt
School.

"You should be ashamed
of yourself," the board mem-
ber told a reporter from the
South Bergenite and Soltes.

The irony of the situa-
tion was almost laughable.
Instead of being treated like
adults who were trying to do
a good thing, the newspa-
pers were scolded like chil-
dren. The North Arlington
Board of Education missed
a great opportunity to help
local residents.

(PS. The Blue Ribbon
press release is running in
this week's edition on Page
A6. Being that it was sent
from the schools last week,
this is (he earliest the news-
paper could have published
the wonderful news.)
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BURNS SHOULD DEBATE

TO THE EDITOR:
' In the weeks ahead North Arlington
voters will be making an important
choice as to who is best suited to serve
as our next mayor.

While my decision has been made
as to which ticket I'll be supporting,
most residents won't decide to literally
the time they walk to the polling sta-
tion to cast their vote.

Today's political campaigns are
designed to attack versus promote and
overall turnout is diminished by such a
sad state of circumstances.

While I realize campaigns here in
the borough are historically rough
and tumble events, the notion of a
debate or forum between the candi-
dates would be welcomed by the pub-
lic at-large.

With so many important issues fac-
ing North Arlington, I believe Mayor
Pete Massa and former councilman
Gary Burns would be providing voters
with the kind of forum that's expected
from those who choose to seek elective
office.

I have talked to Massa several times
on this issue and he welcomes such a
discussion and forum. 1 am optimistic
that Burns will join Massa in making
such a dialogue possible as well as
responsible.

While Republicans and Democrats
for the most part know who they'll
be supporting, the vast number of
registered voters in North Arlington
have an "undeclared" party status and
would benefit from such a side-by-side
discussion of the issues that the people
want to truly discuss.

No matter who wins, such a forum
elevates the political dialogue and
forces both tickets to prepare and
present their view of which is the best
path for North Arlington to travel over
the next four years.

That's democracy in action.
I urge Burns to participate in such

a forum along with his running-mates,
Councilmen Richard Hughes and
Joseph Bianchi.

Such an event will assist all voters

while emphasizing the importance of
elections and how every vote counts.

Councilman Steve Tanelli
North Arlington

MASSA IS UKE A BOXER PAST

HIS PRIME
TO THE EDITOR:
Let's cut through Pete Massa and

Al Granell's political shanigans for just
a moment. These two running mates
now want to work with an obscure,
Florida-based compny named WSI
and explore the possibility of building
a garbage incinerator at the bottom
of Noel Drive. One day Massa and
Granell want to get North Arlington
out of the garbage business and the
next day, they support burning gar-
bage for a profit.

This 'Jekyll and Hyde' behavior
represents nothing less than political
maneuvering in the face of November's
pending election. It's a pattern that we
have all seen before. In fact, Granell
was voted out of office by the residents
of North Arlington just last year in a
landslide defeat. Massa's fate, on the
other hand, rests heavily on his close
association with Granell and the long-

winded promises of WSI, an apparent
garbage company with no track record
of anything.

In fact, in my opinion, it's question-
able whether WSI even has any equip-
ment, financial backing or legitimate
resources. What is certain, however, is
that several New Jersey counties and
municipalities have already said "No"
to WSI.

Like a boxer past his prime, Massa
is desperately searching for that one
big knockout punch that will give him
an advantage in the upcoming elec-
tion. Slick Web sites, carefully-crafted
letters and dubious associations with
companies such as WSI have grown
old and can only go so far in hiding
a .sub-par political record. The eyes of
the people are the trust test, and the
people are not happy with what they
see in North Arlington and Massa.

With that said, / want to make it
perfectly clear that neither myself nor
Councilman Richard Hughes will ever
support Massa and Granell's idea of
putting a garbage incinerator in North
Arlington. Councilmen Chris Johnson
and Jon Kearney are also firmly against
the idea as is mayoral candidate Gary

Please see LETTERS on Page B4

THE TIMES THEY HAVE A'CHANGED
Fake news brief: Birds and fish zuish Ceberio a good future

GUEST COLUMN

You're stupid ... and a racist, too
By Vincent La lacona

LYNOHURST

Have you become angry enough
yet to resent this constant response by
the Democrats and their media elite
poodles to your objection to President
Barack Obama administration's big
government agenda: high unemploy-
ment, stimulus spending and huge
deficits and debt, big health-care pro-
gram that increases health costs, big
energy tax proposals, feeble foreign
policy handling?

You don't have to be a Tea Party
Republican to find these responses
offensive. Partisanship aside, it's easy
to diagnosis why Obama advocates
talk like this — they can't debate the
substance because present economic,
social and national security realities
are factually disastrous. So, they resort
to the time-honored elite response
— you average voter, you are too igno-
rant to understand these issues like we
(your intellectual betters) do, some
day our agenda will work.

If you're offended by the inference
that you're stupid if you question the
Democratic (really, the left-wing fringe
of this honorable party) agenda's poor
results to date, then imagine how irate
you are when you're called a racist
and a bigot, too. Charges of racism by
the NAACP and by liberal media pun-
dits for having the temerity to vocally
oppose the first "post-racial" president
aren't even thinly-veiled any more —
they are overt. The charge of being an
anti-Muslim bigot, an Islamophobe, for
opposing the Ground Zero mosque,
incites similar emotions. Remember
when charges like this were called the
last refuge of the scoundrel.

I'm still amazed that Obama retains

such high favorability ratings despite
the obvious realities and incendiary
charges. His newest venture into the
swamp of obfuscation — taxing the
rich, evil companies that prey on
poor defenseless voters — taps into a
deep vein that appeals to a wide swath
of normally judicious people. You'd
think the facts — 50 percent of the
population pay nil income tax, the
2 percent of the population Obama
defines as rich pay 40 percent of the
total tax revenue already, 50 percent
of these "rich" AnteHcans are small
business filers who are the same entre-
preneurs who account for 80 percent
of private sector jobs so important to
our economic survival — would per-
suade the rational voter that the tax
the rich impulse is emotionally satisfy-
ing but practical idiocy.

The real mystery is in identifying
the sanity of the 52 percent of earners
over $250,000 who voted for Obama.

Since only 20 percent of voters are
self-described "liberals," there are a lot
of self-described "independents" out
there who bought, into the Kool-Aid
representations by Obama in 2008 of
"hope and change" that would be mod-
erate, transparent and non-partisan.
Many have revised their earlier opin-
ions by now accounting for Obama's
falling poll numbers. But, his core sup-
porters (blacks, H»paiiii,s, urbanites,
young people 29 and Under) largely
refuse to budge. Most of them have
rational, if selfish, explanations —
beyond mere emotion and rigid ide-
ology — for this continuing support.
For example, many are recipients of
government largesse — those receiv-
ing entitlement benefits, public sector
unionized workers — even if I disagree
with their point of view.

Many others are trapped in cultural
quagmires that stunt their own self-
interest. For example, black voters
gave the president 95-percent support
in 2008, ostensibly partially because
of legitimate racial pride in electing
one of their own for the first time to
the most prestigious office in the land,
but why now does that group identity
(black solidarity) still manifest itself
in the face of such transparently poor
results? There is a vibrant black middle
class in the country that is quite mod-
erate economically and socially. Even
the less affluent black American rec-
ognizes that Obama's fealty to teach-
ers unions undercuts the potential
educational advancement of their chil-
dren into charter and voucher schools.
When they look into their child's eyes,
how do Ohama-supporung black peo-
ple weigh uncomfortable self-interest
against comforting group shibboleth?

The same logic extends to Hispanics
who voted 62 percent for Obama and
Asians over 55 percent. Despite ihe
cultural dynamics that impel their
votes for the Democrat Party, when
does naked self-interest override the
comfortable ethnic mythology? As to
the under 30 voter, their youthful
idealism and exposure to bias in aca~
demia makes them perfect targets to
high-blown rhetoric that withers in the
face of hard realities and experience.
It seems like this voting segment in
modem society grows smarter, but less
wise in terms of critical skepticism.

By the way, if you don't agree with
all of this — you're just stupid.

Guest columns alternate with Craig
Ruvere's column, "TKt View P*m
Hen.' Send guest columns * /Safes*
LeaderNewspapers.ntL
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Burns. I don't want the residents
of this town, specifically those who
live on Noel Drive, Canterbury
Avenue, Schuyler Avenue and
the surrounding streets, to lose
one second of sleep in thinking
that garbage will be burned in
their backyards in close proxim-
ity to their children and families.
This will never happen under my
watch, and I will not allow Massa
and Granell to hijack our town for
political gain.

Councilman Joseph Bianchi
North Arlington

BURNS NEEDS TO COME
CLEAN O N HOUSING ISSUE

TO THE EDITOR:
North Arlington voters were

enlightened in a strange way by
a press release submitted by Gary
Burns, the Republican candidate
for mayor.

In an effort to condemn the
WSI idea of building a state-of-the-
art, $200-million facility that could
employ up to 200 North Arlington
residents and yield $1.25 million
annually in sustainable income to
homeowners. Burns tries to claim
that such a proposal would set
North Arlington back and threat-
en the GOP redevelopment plan.

But what exactly is the GOP
redevelopment plan? For the plan
Burns refers too is the same plan
he schemed decades ago that cost
taxpayers $45,000.

The firm that constructed the
proposal is the same exact firm
that updated the "new" proposal.
The firm is also a political con-
tributor to the Republican Party.

The original proposal was sup-
posed to yield some $700,000
annually as professed by then-
Councilman Burns as late as the
fall of 1997 as reported by this
newspaper.

That same year he was defeated
for reelection after raising prop-
erty a record 121 percent in just
three years.

Now Burns is claiming an
updated version of the same failed
plan will yield $1 million in new
tax revenue.

The question is how?
With no access to Route 17, 3

or the New Jersey Turnpike, who
will pay for the lens of millions of
dollars in crucial access needed to
compete with area industrial parks
in Rearm and I.yndhurst?

It's a question Burns couldn't
answer 13 years ago and a question
he wont answer today.

But more importantly in the
same press release-, Burns make

Ctiftoti lathe
Vfflage
dismantling
to rectify and i

Are dozen*

the following statement: The
facility's incinerator will be built
just below soccer fields where chil-
dren play, and within 300 yards of
housing developments."

Housing developments?
There are no housing devel-

opments in North Arlington. Is
this some "Freudian" slip of the
tongue by our would-be mayor?

The Burns campaign wrote this
press release. The leader reprinted
the press release word for word
and identified such as a submitted
item in both the print and online
versions of the Sept. 16 edition.

Does Burns support future
KnCap style housing for North
Arlington? Why would he refer to
housing developments versus exist-
ing residential homes? Is this the
reason he lobbied for $1 million
from the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission to expand sewerage
treatment operations?

Why else would a municipality
upgrade the system unless they
planned to construct hundreds of
new homes?

After all, it was Councilman
Burns who voted to create the
now defunct North Arlington
Redevelopment Agency that
approved the EnCap agreement
in the first place.

It is hypocritical at best for
Burns to be concerned alxmt solid
waste operations in the borough
when he supports the new 10-year
NJMC agreement that abdicated
$10 million in upfront fees. It
was on Burns' watch that North
Arlington first entered the solid
waste industry.

It was Burns who as a council-
man raised taxes an incredible 121
pei cent after squandering $45 mil-
lion in these temporary fees.

For the die hax been cast in this
race for mayor.

Burns supports housing devel-
opments in the l>orough and it was
Mayor Pete Massa who opposed

EnCap. After a 13-year hiatus of
raising taxes and squandering host
fees, will the Republican mayoral
hopeful please explain to voters
about these phantom housing
developments he obviously plans
to construct after the election is
long over?

Albert Granell
Candidate for Council

North Arlington

A SIMPLE MESSAGE

TO THE EDITOR:
Just writing to let our elected

officials know they are not sup-
posed to raise taxes during a reces-
sion.

Vincent Sptnella
Rutherford

MASSA SOUNDS OFF ON
TAXES

TO THE EDITOR:
Ixn's talk about taxes.
F.verywhere I go around North

Arlington the big issue is property
taxes and for good reason, those
controlling the purse strings now
just don't get it.

Taxes are increasing at
record proportions. More than
Rutherford. More than East
Rutherford. More than Carlstadt.
I.yndhurst or Wood-Ridge.

As mayor and a lifelong resi-
dent, I'm concerned by the lack
of cooperation I've received since
Republicans took the majority last
January.

Instead of sitting down with me
and trying to iron out a respon-
sible budget, they decided to apply
for transitional aid with the state
of New Jersey in a program that is
set aside for distressed communi-
ties that cannot solve their own
budget challenges. They wasted
thousands of dollars on investi-

gations and duplicative reports
authored by political donors in a
pay-for-play fashion.

They are hellbent in bum rush-
ing a redevelopment plan that will
not work and in the end really
support residential housing versus
a realistic course of action that will
benefit homeowners, not the New
Jersey Meadowlands Commission
or other special interests pulling
the strings.

In effect, the Republicans can-
not manage the borough's financ-
es. I'm proud to say that during
the time my party enjoyed the
majority, we held the line on taxes
at just 2 percent over the previous
24 months, the lowest of any com-
munity in Bergen County.

Under my leadership we paid
down our debt and our tax rate
was 21st out of the 70 munici-
palities here in Bergen County. In
fact, the average property tax bill
on my watch is 18 percent lower
than the average Bergen County
home.

I kept my promise to keep
North Arlington small, safe and
suburban.

In just February of last year,
North Arlington was named as one
of the top 20 percent of all places
to live in the state by Neiv Jersey
Monthly magazine.

I couldn't be more proud of
what we've done and there's still
plenty to do.

Unfortunately, my opponent in
this race for mayor has a record,
too. A record of supporting
EnCap, eminent-domain seizure
and low-income housing like the
rest of his party. A former council-
man who raised taxes 121 percent
in just three years. Lx*t me repeat
that, 121 percent in just three
years.

The challenge of governing in
tough times is to do more with
less. I understand that reality and
will continue to protect your tax

- dollars each and evwyday I ten*;
4 as your mayor.

Mayor N T C M O N

CAN WE TRUST
RUTHERFORD GOP?

TO THE EDITOR:
The two Rutherford Republican

council candidates are playing
some game of charades. Are we
supposed to believe that they are
not with our wacky mayor, who
doesn't pay his own taxes but rai»v
es ours?

You know, the one who pron£
ised to lower taxes without cutting
services and just gutted serviced
The same one who sues his own
council members and loses granl
money, and is the genius behind
cutting garbage collection to one
day a week in the summer. ;

The residents of Rutherford
have already shown they can't be
taken in by underhanded and di»-
honest campaign tactics in the
special election.

John Hipp, Todd Hennessey
and Joseph McAllister are birds of
a feather, we can't afford to have
them together ruining what's left
of Rutherford.

Peggy Quinn
Rutherford

ER SHOULD RECLAIM LAND

TO THE EDITOR:
Finally, East Rutherford is

negotiating to reclaim our land
from the new stadium owners (Jets
and Giants) and recoup our tax
loss when the New Jersey Sports &
Exposition Authority took over. As
an East Rutherford resident and
taxpayer, I ask "what would pre-
vent us from reclaiming our land.
Why must we fight for something
that is rightfully ours?"

With new income derived from
just this one huge property, our
Ideal police can maintain a full
force police. With additional man-
power, new jobs would be created
and our town would grow again.
Properly owners would benefit
with new lower taxes, full services
— not to mention our school and
municipal budgets would be back
to reality.

So, I ask "how do we reclaim
our land?" East Rutherford citi-
zens slay on top of this and unite
to fight for what is rightfully ours.
Ask questions, seek answers. Don't
let this slip by. Communicate with
our local politicians and voice
your concerns.

Carole J. Cosentino
East Rutherford

, , t t • *'., . •
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Community events in the local area
EAST RUTHERFORD

— Attention St Mary High
School Class of 1970, it's
time for your 40th reunion.
Saturday, Oct. 2 at Park
Tavern, 250 Park Ave., East
Rutherford from 7 p.m. to
11 p.m. Cost is $45 per per-
son. Please send payment
to John LaNeve c/o New
Horizon HC for Personal
Development, 280 Park Ave.,
Rutherford, NJ. 07070. Call
201-72S-8555 for details.

LODI — Felician College
will host its 25th-annual Golf
Classic for the benefit of
the college's scholarship
fund. The event will take
place Sept. 27 at the Arcola
Country Club in Paramus.

Golfers have the option
of participating in morn-
ing or afternoon shotgun
starts as well as a variety

of fun activities throughout
the day. Prizes include an
automobile, TV sets, sports
memorabilia and gift bas-
kets. Contact 201-355-1306
or events9fetidan.edu.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Elks Lodge #1505
presents Sunday breakfast at
251 Park Ave., Lyndhurst,
on Sunday, Oct. 3 from
8 a.m. to noon. Full-style
breakfast is $6 for adults and
$3 for children. Call 201-
507-1505.

LYNDHURST —
Commissioner Tom
DiMaggio, director of the
Department of Parks and
Recreation, announces a
shopping trip for Lyndhurst
senior citizens Friday, Oct.
1. The trip will be to Willow
Brook Mall. The bus leaves
the NJ Transit parking lot

at 9 a.m. and returns at
approximately 3 p.m. Call
the Parks Department to
sign up.

H A S B R O U C K
HEIGHTS — The Jazzercise
of Hasbrouck Heights is
the place to be Monday,
Sept. 27 from 8:30 a.m. to
12 p.m. at the St. John die
Divine Church 229 Terrace
Ave., Hasbrouck Heights.
Our open house is going
to be a fun-filled event that
you won't want to miss.
Open house festivities will
include information on the
Jazzercise program and a
free workout. Admission
is free, and participants
should dress to exercise.
Refreshments will also be
served. You could walk out
of the Jazzercise with a seven
day free pass just for coming

il
to our open house.

The 60-minute Jazzrcise
class includes a warm-up,
high-energy aerobic rou-
tines, muscle-toning and
cool-down stretch segment.
Jazzercise combines ele-
ments of dance, resistance
training, Pilates, yoga, kick-
boxing and more to cre-
ate programs for people of
every age and fitness level.

You'll have to stop by and
see what we're all about.
Give us a call at 201-696-
0838 for more informa-
tion. You can also visit our
homepage at www.jazztrase.
com.

Higgins, a real estate leader
Meet a Realtor with 30 years of expertise

By Kristin Boyd
AnVKRTORlAl. WRITKR

Born and raised in Carlstadt, Realtor
Janet Higgins knows even property, every
corner, every piece of dirt in
the area.

With 30 years of expertise
and all the required Realtor
certifications and licenses,
Higgins has long been a top
producer in the real estate
field.

She previously worked as
a broker salesperson for two
major corporations before
starling her own real estate
company, JR Higgins Realty, with offices in
Carlstadt and East Rutherford.

"I take the time to explain the steps of
buying real estate. That makes people much
more comfortable," she said. "I'm easily
accessible, and I get back to you ASAP. That
sets me apart."

An award-winning Realtor, Higgins
has received numerous distinctions
during her stellar career, including
Agent of the Month and Year, Listing
Agent of the Month, Selling Agent of
the Month. She's also been named to
the President's Circle of a several major
corporations.

Higgins credits her success to her
family. Her father was an area busi-
nessman who owned numerous prop-
erties, and her mother is the person

who encouraged her to get her real estate
license. Her late husband, who was a former

Higgi tly old h pgg y py
Century 21 and works out of the agency's
office on Hackensack Street in Wood-Ridge.

"I'm most pleased that this is the third
major corporation that I've worked with,"
she said. "I've always told people, it's not the
company, it's the agent."

The move caused some to think Higgins
retired, but at 70 years young, she's not
ready to slow down any time soon.

"I'm still working. I would never leave
the business that I love," she said. "I love the
people. I've got a great personality."

Clients feel relaxed with Higgins, who
always offers a smile and cup of coffee
during meetings. They appreciate her easy-
going nature and vast knowledge of pre-
qualifications and home buying.

chief of poli Carlstadt, alw

<Mc©ld m
KEARNY — Can you believe, my i j

little girl is 1? ' • J H
Winie Varillas of Kearny is happy j - J

to announce that her daughter • ;JR
Nicole Allie Varillas enjoyed her ^ B
first birthday party Saturday, Sept. ^ H
18. 2010. H

Nicole weighed 7 pounds and 5.8 ff/
ounces and was 19-3/4 inches long ^ (a
when she was born Sept. 18, 2009, at ffl
1:54 p.m. at Hackensack University J l |
Medical Center.

ak ^M'«. S d l

•*'•'' ' -^H
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News from the
AMVETS

NORTH ARLINGTON — On Oct. 2, at 11 a.m., the New
Jersey State Organization of AMVETS will conduct a memo-
rial service for its deceased members of all wars. The VFW
and American Legion are invited. Governor Chris Christie
and other dignitaries have been invited. Refreshments will
be served after the ceremony at the Meadowlands Hall.
The ceremony will be held at the carillon, which was built
by Philip Spanola, an AMVET and Post Commander of
Post 20, Post State Commander and currently state judge
advocate. Spanola served honorably in the U.S. Army and
with the Jersey City Police Department. He received Service
and Police Meritorious awards. As a councilman, he assisted
senior citizens in North Arlington. Phil volunteered his
time to erect a carillon to honor all veterans. He worked to
get the project finished by October 2007. Phil and his wife
Marie have three children and five grandchildren.

p
supported her career.

By her side is also her two sons Keith and
Brian, and her three grandchildren, Sarah,
Dylan and Viktor.

Higgins is respected outside of the office,
as well.

She is a former member of the N|AR
Political Affairs and Legislation Committee,
the Carlstadt Planning Board and Zoning
Board. She served as a commissioner
from 1995 to 2002 on the New Jersey
Meadowlands (Commission,

Aformer instructor at Rutgers University's
Law School, where she taught real estate
law, she also was previously named the
Italian American Woman of the Year.

— Advert<mal

SIGRFTTO
REALTY

162 VALLEY BLVD
WOOD-RIDGE

201-728- HOME (4663)

Mark Czarnecki, SRES
Broker/Owner

EAST RUTHERFORD $259,000
t • t " ' " * • *
Urn M N . aac. *2 cto-l, b M j»» g -

U U UK, t -~».» .rtn Malar. PH. I S l ^

OPEN HOUSE
SUN. SEPT. 26 . 1-4 PM

I Mi Sacttoa. 3 Mm. Cape »tt» 2 M bath.
LMaj r»../W.,k**rood Ikon, *BK ml
mate Mfc, Pt M * M haaeMut w/lg. ton.

' tadlrtH

186 MT. PLEASANT AVE.

Sinca 1985, llw HOME of slraighlforword rad estate odvke and service

boutique

7 ^ CO9TUM«9

rfie iorgesf Sefecfton o/...

Sonsuoos & Seductive >

Lingerie

Fabulous Bras,

Panties & Hosiery

Exotic Dancewear

& Clubwear

Sexy Shoes

& Boots

Swimweor

Mens Silk Boxers &

Romantic Gifts,

Oils & Novelties,

Leader \eu>pa per*,
net

294 Puk Avenue
kulberfofdNJ 07070

201-933-112* ,

FEATURED PROPERTY

SINGLE FAMILY 4 BEDROOMS, 2.5 BATHS ENCHANTING SPUT LEVEL,
COMPLETE WITH IN-LAW SUITE! LOCATED IN THE HISTORICAL TOWN
OF RUTHERFORD, ENJOY THE PARK UKE PROPERTY WITH HEATED

I INGROUND POOL HOUSE BOASTS A NEWER KITCHEN WITH GRANITE
COUNTER TOPS, STAINLESS STEEL APPLIANCES, LOTS OF CLOSET

SPACE HARDWOOD FLOORS THROUGHOUT AND SECURITY SYSTEM
EXCELLENT LOCATION. HEATED GUTTERS * CENTRAL A(R< A MUST SEE1

MJTIEY FM SALE
$37M00

LovBry expanded cape.
3 Bedrooms 2 Baths w/finahed

basement, updated kitchen.
deck with large properly.

Groat place to make home1

E. RUTHERFORD FOR RENT
$1,7M+liT. I7M0imi

Lg&Modam,
3 Bedroom/2 Batfis

GUTTENtERG FOR RENT
S1,250+imL/M0HTH

! BeauWul & Ctean,
4 room apt.

LYNDHURST FOR RENT
S1,200+UTIL/MOimi

Bright and Open

KEARNT H M MOT
$1 t290+imL/IKMiTH

U . r g * l Modem
5 Room Apt

BELLEVILLE FOR SALE
$449,000

3 Family - Greet Investment!

BELLEVILLE FOR RENT
S I ,100+ UTU/M0NTH

Large S room apartment

LuAnn Gloria

Moriano Zahorian

Sales Sales

Agent Agent

Call for a FREE MARKET ANALYSIS 201.933.1126

Semiao & Associates

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-460-8000
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS ON THESE HOMES AND TO VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS VISI I' US AT: WWW.CENTURY21SEMIAO.COM

Iarw CoJonul w/ lotoof
b l

4BDRMS. 2 V, BTH Colonial,Iarw CoJonul w/ lotoof 2BDB I^BTH C«/y R«»ch. large 2F*n.ily, SBDRMS. 2FBTHS.
powibilitio, 1BDRM. 2FBTHS, Yard, Urge Driveway, N«di TIC Fin«h«l Bucmcnl. 2 Cir Gan^e, FinUhed Burment. Ovenized

Needi TIC ^°"to t * *^ " ' 1 1 ! Garage, Clo»t to Tnruportatton

OurmingCape, 2BDRMS, I M
BTHS, Finiihed Bimnt, Fenced

Wdi MainUiiKd ColonUI in
the Manor Section. 3BDRMS, I

FBTH, c'lnw to Everything

F.KcUent Move In <indilion
2F*nuly, 4BDRMS, SFBTHS.CA,

Gange

4 Family, 6 BDRMS. 6FBTHS, 2
Car Garage, Finished Basement,

Colonial, 3BDRS, 2FBTHS,Ooai
in Detirable Uncoln School

Need* TLC, Said "AS IS"
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Is it real or is it JM Synthetic Grass?
Bv Du

AADVERTORIAL WRITER

Close your eyes and pic-
ture your neighborhood's
most perfectly manicured
lawn. Now take that lawn
and imagine you never have
to mow it. You never have
to pay someone to mow it.
Your dog will not be able
to dig it up or discolor it.
It will not hold colonies of
insects. It will never become
overrun with dandelions or
crabgrass. Now open your
eyes, it'sJM Synthetic Grass.

There is much to be said
for today's synthetic grass.
It is used in many profes-
sional sports venues, day-
care centers, canine shel-
ters and rooftop gardens.
One of the most prominent
names in artificial turf is
JM Synthetic Grass, which
has proved its durability
by being the toughest on
the market, even backing
the product with a 10-year
labor and materials warran-
ty. JM Synthetic grasses are
not only attractive, but are

tougher than anything your
pets and family can throw at
them. Think about the last
big hit you saw in Sunday's
football game. Do you
remember patches of grass
strewn about the arena?
How about grass stain on
the players uniforms? In all
likelihood it was synthetic
grass. JM Synthetic Grass
offers this level of durability
for your gridiron.

The average household
today holds a higher level

of environmental aware-
ness than ever before. Being
"green" is becoming more
and more a part of our
everyday lives. The installa-
tion of synthetic grass elimi-
nates the need for harmful
pesticides and insecticides
to be used around your
family, pets and property,
as well as preventing these
chemicals being absorbed
into our drinking water.
Realizing the benefits of
synthetic turf, southern

California instituted gov-
ernment subsidies for those
who decided to install syn-
thetic grass on their prop-
erty, slowing the drain of
the already low Colorado
River. JM Synthetic Grass
offers a soft, hypoallergenic,
non-toxic alternative to tra-
ditional lawns. JM Synthetic
Grass will also eliminate
yard clippings and costly
landscapes, as well as tak-
ing a huge percentage off
of your water bill. A profes-
sionally installed synthetic
lawn by JM Synthetic Grass
will pay for itself in a short
period of time.

Properly installed syn-
thetic grass should be han-
dled by professionals to
ensure its longevity. Jason
Mitnick of JM Synthetic
Grass took the time to walk
through how a profession-
ally installed lawn should
be handled. "First we scrape
the desired area clean,
smoothing out the surface
to ensure the lawn is proper-
ly seated. Second, we install
the weed barrier, this not

Gaels beat Hasbrouck Heights
St. Mary's
beats the
Aviators
22-21

PHOTOS COURTESY OF GINA

LAZORCZYK
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS - Friday
night, Sept. 17, the Hasbrouck
Heights Aviators hosted the St.
Mary Gaels.

In top photo, offensive lineman
#75 Nick Formisano and full-
back Kidane Rutty spread the
Aviator defense to make way for
#36 Kyree Tyson-Jones in Friday
nighfs 22-21 St. Mary victory
over the Hasbrouck Heights Avia-
tors.

In bottom photo, St. Mary defense
grounded the Aviator offensive at-
tack lead be #7 Jeremy Thomas.

— Submitted photos

OBITUARIES & PRAYERS
Francesco E. Finocchio

LODI — Fratiu-Mo 1 Finnnhio,
i.n Scpi. IS, L'OH), <.l l.odi. A^V SI).
1I , , I I (CS(( .U.»SI)<MM in l i m n v V V . a n d
had winked as a propei i\ master wiili
(he In te rna t iona l i

I l i r .u in al a n d |
SULM Kinplovfcs

I iiion in New
Vork < :ii\ IK-IOIV

I e t i r in^. Me \\ .is
also a World Wai
II \l tll\ \ r lci .UI.
Be lowd I m s h a n d l
to the lair Rose M
fnee) Chioiaz/ i ( 1994). Devoted lailiei
to Robert | .md (.in.i R. hno<ch io .
Cherished m u l e io [eannie H n o t x h i o
and a liosi oi oihei lo\ in^ nieces and
nephews.

A r r a n g e m e n t s I >\ ilie M.u a^n.i-
[ ) iHi l \ - ( ) iH) ia lo F u n e r a l I Ion ic ,
Ruther fo rd . Knneral Mass o l fered at
Si. Mar<\ R< ( l u n c h , Ru the r fo rd .
I n t e r m e n t .it ( i e lh sen i ane (kernelei \ .
Roekland Lake. VV uww.mfUfigtifulif

Ralph Jerome
RUTHERFORD — Ralph [eionie,

born fan. 20, [\i2X in )etse\ Cm and
died Sepi In", 2010. .u Ihukensack
I niver sin Hospital. A resided I of
Rutherford, he was matried tili \eais
to \ in* en/etia (Fran) nee D'Klia oi
Rutlieiford. Father ol Louis ,\ns\ his
wile Jndv, Marie Koxei and her hus-
band Krlwarcl. Ralph and his wife Man
Jo. Kight grand<"hilflren; John. Kddie,
Allison, Kristin. Leah, Ralph, Ancle
.uul Sara and ihiee great-grandt hil-
dren: Olivia, Jackson and Mia. He is
[>vede( cased b\ his sister ( at inella an<l
Mifvived hy his brothers I.ouis and
William. I le s e m d in the 77th Division

ol the Arrm during World War II. Ik-
was a veteran ol main campaigns and
was spei ill. all\ involved in the retak-
ing ol the Philippines and Guam. He
was also pail ol the occupation lone
aflei the vv.n. He was very proud of
his accomplishments and the medals
he received. Ralph worked as a traffic
manager and accountant loi General
Kelt Industries. Saddle Brook.

He belonged to the Guardsman <>l
Rutherford and was rccentlv its Man
ol the Year, fie was also president of"
1.NK.O l<ISt>-,S7 and participated at
the Kip Ccntc!. A parishioner of St.
Ma I'.Mil, h. " I " •d id- 1
ing time with his family on Cape Cod.
in Blairstown and Glen Rock, as well
as making wine and crabbing with his
brothels, lie- loved tending to his veg-
etable garden.

Ar r angements bv Collins-Calhoun
Kun.ial Home-. Rutherford. A Mass
was held at Church ol Si. Maiv,
Rutherford. Interment: Holv Cross
Chapel Cemetery, North Arlington.

Edward A. Roberts
RUTHERFORD — Edward A

Roberts. 66, died Sept. <l, 201(1. al
his home of natural causes. Ed was
born Dec. 27, 194S, in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
to Quentin and Helen Roberts. He
graduaicd from John Jay High School
in Brooklyn. He sened in the United
Slates Army during the Vietnam con-
flict.

He moved to New Jersey in I'.tTl.
seltling in Rutherford in 1972. He trea-
sured his vast record collection espc-
c iallv music horn lire Doo Wop era.
I le loved d.rnc ing and was an avid soil-
ball player. He passionately rooted lor
his beloved teams, the Jets and Vlets,
although the Brooklyn Dodgers would
remain his all-time favorite. K-mailing

his family and friends became a key
activity (luring his later years along
with sharing recipes and checking the
food ads. He always enjoyed meeting
and sharing life stories with everyone
and appreciated a good party. He will
he missed greatly by his family and
friends.

Ed is survived by his wife Karen,
cherished daughter, Allison Falana
(husband Robb) and grandson Alec
Edward Roberts, loving sisters-in-law
and brothers-in-law, caring neighbors
and numerous cousins, nieces and

phews. He was predeceased by his
other Raymond and parents Helen

nee Hickev and Quentin Roberts.
A celebration of life gathering will

he held Sunday, Sept. 26.

Joseph F. Dashko
EAST RUTHERFORD — Joseph

F. Dashko, age 87, of East Rutherford,
passed away Sept. 16, 2010. Joseph
was born in Brooklyn, N.V., and was a
retired machine operator for Okenite
in I'assaic. He was a World War II
Army veteran and member of the VFW
Post 2640 in Wallington. Additionally,
Joseph was a devoted Giant fan since
1934. Beloved husband of the late
Catherine (nee) (Ion ell (1981).
Devoted father of Andrea Wood and
hci husband Roger, Andrew Dashko
and his wife Cindy. Loving grandfa-
ther of Matthew, Katie, Joseph, Melissa
Wood, Alexa and Morgan Dashko.
Adored great-grandfather of Olivia
Wood. Deat brother of Alex Dashko.

Arrangements by the Macagna-
Dillily-Onorato Funeral Home,
Rutherford. Funeral Mass offered at St.
Joseph R.C. Church, East Rutherford.
Interment at St. Mary's Cemetery,
Saddle Broo k. www. macagnadt/Jilyo-
n (rratofu neralhome. com

only prevents the growth of
unwanted plantlife, but also
allows water to permeate
through and be absorbed by
the ground."

After these steps Jason's
trained professionals tailor
the grass to any property
and weigh it with a type of
black sand that perfectly
mimics the look of soil.
"People pass my work every
day without being able to
discern the difference. The
fact I manufacture my own
artificial grass means I'm
serious about what I do,
and why I back my synthetic

grass with a 10-year warran-
ty." Jason's grass has been
installed on ballfields, at the
Lyndhurst Water Park, and
on many rooftop gardens in
New York City, showing how
diverse the application of
his product can be.

Get outside this fall and
throw the football around
with friends, and rake the
lawn you won't have to think
about until the autumn
leaves fall again next year
with JM Synthetic Grass.

Contact us at 201-220-
2609 or JMSynthtticGrassQ
verizon. net.

Regain Independence
IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR HOME

Our t««m will help you dlscovtr thi btntflti of a itilrllft
• Easily attaches to steps
• Fits most stairways {straight or curved)
• Folds out of the way
• Rental & finance programs available

We specialize
in narrow
staircases

• 2 0 0 <>i

A Divison of Safeway Lifts

Nl W YORK S.
Nl W II KM V S
I AHf.l SI M l HI INI,
MAIHI II I 1)1 Al I V

Servicing New York & New Jersey

(973) 928.2161
www.shop360usa.com

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DENISE PAROW

NJ. UC. NO. 3802
ELIZABETH PAROW

NJ. UC. NO. 3974
HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.

N.J. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano

funeral Director Funeral Director
NJLIc.No.-»177 NJUc. No. 26T8

NY Lie. No. 060«5
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJ Uc. No. 324Z

41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

' *

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438^700

rt Allow Li
in Sent Your

& REPAST
V LLSCH

SI 1.95 p.p.
,.,„„., i , , , 201-460-7771
45 Washington Avc. • la r l s tad t

I mile North of Clint Stadium

REPAST LUNCHES
S . _ J 5 MmteRoom

I I . & up For up to 150 people

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Mace
(Comer of Paterson Aw & Washington PI)

E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship
9:30am

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386
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1. By phone -201-438-8700x203
2.Byemo1-

efasritiad9laodarnewipopari.net

3. By (ox-201-438-9022

4. By mail-
Trie Leader, 9 Lincoln Avenue,
Rulherford, NJ 07070
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AH classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

A|,.i!tm< nt', for R(-nt

Carlstadt

Newly Renovated

6Rm. Apt.

3Brms, IVR, D/R,

Kitch. & Bath

2nd., & 3rd. floor

of 2 family home

Avail. Oct. 1st.

$1385.mth. & Util.

11/2 mth. Sec.

Call Vicky 0

(201)460-8126

Lyndhurst

2Br, L/R, D/R,

2nd.fl, wsh/dry hook

up, hd/wd Us. and

balcony. 11/2mo. Sac.

$1300.mo. + Utri.
(201) 214 - 0970

LYNDHURST

3 Rm. Apt.

Heat not Incl.

Avail.Now

$750.00 mth.

Close to trans
732-349-5586

Lyndhurst

Lg. 3 room Studio

Central location

1st. fl. Priv. Ent, New

Renov.11/2mo. Sec.

$795.mth. + Util.

(201) 647 - S917

North Arlington

1Br., new & clean

Lot's of storage

1blk. to NYC Bus

$1,000.mo. Util.Incl.

11/2mo. Sec.
(201) 997 - 2921

North Arlington

1Brm. Apt. in a

Quiet 3 family

$700.mth. & Util.

Avail. Nov. 1 st.

(201) 394 • 8906

Norm Arlington

1Brm. Apt.

off street prkg.

1/2 blk to NYC Trans.

$850.00 mth.

(201) 206 - 6347

North Arlington:
Lg. 2Br. apt, eik, LR,
DR.enc.porch, bonus
storage room, 1 blk.to
NYC Trans,Rel.requir.

$1200. mth. + Util.
11/2mos. Sec.

(201)997-2921

RUTHERFORD

Hastings village

1 Bedroom

H/HW Included

No Pets

$900/Month

Call: (201) 998 - 9465

Autos Wanted

Wanted any Junk

Car or Truck

considered

$150.00-$500.00

We Pick Up 7 Days

Cash Pd./Tow Free

1-888-869-5865

Cleaning Service

Katie's Girls
Cleaning Service

Over 20yrs. exper.
Professional, Honest,
Affordable. Excellent
Refer/Free Estimates

(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

G &
• Ro

• W

• De

• Tile

• All T>

Lu:.'iisi> "I

F

:>o , s . - i

Construction

R Builders
ofing ' Siding
indows/Doors
cks ' Painting
s & Masonry
Sheet Rock

rpes of Carpentry

WH0^.r)3B2(){) S Insured

i •' I > t s 111 n <!! t • s

ncn O i t i / t ' M D i s c o u n t s

01-893-0656

' ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolazzt, Paul Paolazzi, Jeff Paotazzi

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

• Asphalt Driveways • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks

• Brick Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.43S.685S • Lyndhunt, NJ
iww.tareMeCeatraden.wai Lie* I3VHO2S2OSO0

STAR ELECTRICAL A
CONTRACTORS K

INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL

N J . lie. I Bin. Pern* #S064 • Stan 197S

201.935.1979 • Lyndhurst. NJ 07071

A&H EucnucAL COMTRACTMO. LLC

For All Your Electrical Needs!
Residential • Commercial • Industrial

Over 20 Yrt Exp • Owner Operated
Free Estimate* -Fully Insurad •Lka»14011

906-272-7909

HAVE A BARTENDER FOR

YOUR NEXT EVENT!

I am able to work with you to tailor a custom drink

menu for your guest. We do not provide the

alcohol, just the fun. We will arrive with all

professional grade bar tending tools and show up

approximately 1 hour prior, to set up the bar and

stay up to 1 hour after the event to clean up at

NO COST to you! We charge by the event to

simplify your experience. There is a 4 hour

minimum time-frame per event. We will work

with you to make your party an unforgettable

experience. To set up an appointment,

Call Ryan O (Z01) 334 - 88»7

Polish Cleaning Lady
Responsible, Top

Quality, Experienced
I will clean your
home or office)

Please call me @
(201)955-0722
(201)889-7320

Lyndhurst Condo:

Lg. 1 Br, bath,wash/dry,

L/R,D/R, Balcony.Cent.

A.C.& Vac.,2prkg.spcs.

non smoker. 1 mth.Sec.

$1150.mth. + Util.

(201) 741 - 1780

Hug* Estate Sale

Fri. 9/24 & Sat. 9/25

9 am. to 5 pm.

5 Verhoeff Place, off

Schuyler Ave., left on

Canterbury Ave.

North Arlington

MULTI FAMILY

Sat. 9/25 - 9am to 4pm

Sun. 9/26 -9am to 2pm

Raindate:10/16+10717

360 Maple Ave. Lynd.

Cloth, Kitch. Items &

Sports Equipmt.+More

Huge Multi Family
Sat. 9/25- 9am to 5pm
Rain date: Sun. 9/26
346 & 348 Grant Ave.

Lyndhurst
Baby Items,H/H Items
Furn, Antiques +More

Mills Drywall

Sheetrocking

Taping

Finishing

Fully Insured

Call

(201)997 - 5127

D. FITZGERALD
Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned
We - Are - Also

Dennis's
Painting & Roofing

Slats Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

* Sealed
(201) 997 - 3262

1 (800) 479 - 3262

Garage Sales

COME TO OUR GARAGE SALEI

SUN. SEPT. 26TH. - 10am. to 4pm.

35 BIRCHWOOD DRIVE, N. ARLINGTON

Lg. variety, H/H items,clothes,baby items,golf clubs

PROCEEDS GO TO:

AVON BREAST CANCER WALK

HANDYMAN FOR HIRE
NO JOB TOO SMALL
SAME DAY SEVICE

FREE ESTIMATES 25 YRS. EXP.

(201) 997-1548

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL r

NOW HIRING/RECRUITING
• Aggressive Commission

• Full & Part Time
• Will Train New Licensee's

Call for a Confidential
Interview:

201-933-1126

294 Park Avenue
Rutherford, NJ

licensed Real Estate Broker I Equal Opportunity Employer

Help W.intrd H L<ind'->t.iping

G I D Handyman

& Renovation

Services

(201) 508-7340

All Home Repairs

and

Renovations

Professional Work

at

Affordable Prices

Get It Done Right

or We Will Do It

For You!

Free Est. Fully Ins

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

Northern NJ

Macintosh computer

consulting firm looking

or P/T technician.

Required skills:

hardware/software

setup, troubleshooting,

networking and

maintenance. PC

experience a plus.

Must own a car.

nterested candidates

CALL:

(202) 450 - 4870

Viridian
Distributors

Wanted

Start your own

business for

only $399.00

For more

information

Call Jim @

(201)723-4926

$ OUIERESS
AHORRAR $$$
EN TU BILL DE

PSE&G
Camblatle

•tocMcMarf por

VWdten

E* GRATIS y ayudas

al medlo amblente

tlncootrato.nl
cargo* » slflue*

MlldePMM

CAMBUTE YA!

nipuedesceWlcer

201.618.4884

P/T. Highly organized

Admin/Relo

Coordinator. Hourly.

ERA Justin Realty

(201) 939 - 7500

' ext239

J & L

ATWELL

REMODELING

SPECIALIST

FULLY INS

&LIC

(201)998-6236

Ralph A. Giordano

BERGEN ESSEX

CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks. Additions,

Alterations
Replacement
' VWlttoWs

& Doors
All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

?> "Taro Construction" °Q^
Kitchens ' Bathrooms " Windows M

Painting * Sheetrock 'Carpentry M

Fully Insured Free Estimates I

Uc.«13VH0359410O 1201)939-3773

CARPENTER
With 20yrs. experience. Additions, windows &

doors, renovations, ceilings & walls. All interior

detail including molding, painting, & wood furniture

restoration. All exterior repairs.

No job too BIG or too small.

Call (201) 832-3729 for free estimate todayl

RoHfs Horn* Improvement

Quality Workmanship

Karl (201) 723 - 7665

Windows * Doors * Painting

Roofing & All Repairs * Renovations
Llc.*13VH011029O0 Free Eat Fully Insured

Looking For Life
Insurance?

No Medical Exam needed.
JBM Financial

294 Park Ave., Rutherford
(201)355-2222

Rust; gates? Broken hinge? Wobbly handrail?

Call SAMI IRON WORKS AND WELDING

Rtpers. uBUlulkn md momenta*

No job loo mull Oil for i fret tsdm.lt 2tl.M4.MSl

Also available Tor general bane repairs

Reference j Available

MECHAN LLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance. Planting, Top-eoil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Bridt paver*
Retaining waits & Pond»

( 2 0 1 ) 9 3 3 - -

LADYRHR
LANDSCAPINfi
Maintain Lawns,

Fail & Spring clean-up
& Paving blocks

Planting & Design
Cutting down trees

201-804-0587
201-218 -0343

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Lie #13VH04984100

Established 1982
(201)257-8412
(201) 280 - 4659

Ins

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

WallRapairs/
WatorDamaga
Quality work

Affordable Prices
:ree Estimates / Insured
Over 20yrs Experience
Steve:{201) 507-1671

Local events
CARLSTADT —The William E. Dermody

Free Public Library, 420 Hackensack St.,

Carlstadl, is offering a new session of free

KSL classes starting Monday, Sept. 27.

Classes are on Monday and Wednesday

morning 10:30 a.m. to noon, or Tuesday

and Thursday evening from 7 p.m. to 8:30

p.m. Registrants are expected to attend

either daytime or both evening classes each

week. Class size will be limited. Preference

will be given to Carlstadt residents. All par-

ticipants are required to have a library card

to enroll. Call 201-438-8806.

RUTHERFORD — Does something

seem missing in your life, but you can't put

your finger on it? Maybe you still haven't

connected to the purpose you were cre-

ated for? If so. The Good Shepherd Church

is launching a new sermon series going

through the bestselling nonfiction book of

all time, 'The Purpose-Drive Life." You'll

discover and be empowered to live out your

• fw-yû M4- • J011*, *f? lQwtjrY&vi*&ay ** 298"

beginning Sept. 26. The Good ShepiWRl

Church is localed at 1 Williams Plaza at

the Williams Center in Rulherford. Visit us

at uruno.thegoodshephrrdrhurch.org for more

information.

CARLSTADT — The Carlstadt Board

of Health in conjunction with the Health

Awareness Regional Program of Hackensack

University Medical Outer is offering "the

all in one" seasonal flu and H1N1 vaccine

Monday, Oct. 4 from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. at

the Municipal Building, :">00 Madison St.,

Carlstadt. The CDC recommends everyone

6 months and older should get a flu vac-

cine each year. The program is only open

to Carlstadt residents. No appointments

needed. Call 201-939-285ti.

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail

Wall Repair & Trim Work

John: (201)923-6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Chris Painting Co.

Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

Interior - Exterior & Powerwashing

Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured Free Estimates

20 Years Experience

Call: ( 2 0 1 ) 8 9 6 - 0 2 9 2

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE
j i An American Painter jm

Decks & Siding Refinished
Fully Insured * S«nior Often Discount Avsllabl*

North Arlington, NJ
Interior ft Exterior • Power Washing

Gutters Cleaned • Chimneys Flashed « Pointed

Cell 201-406-5173
Home 201-955-2520

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Small!!

NJ Stats Master Plumbing - Uc.# 8914

FREE ESIWATES • CALL 201.939.4722

278 Mwar ML • North Arlington
201.998.8206
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& M MtMtra I I * cafe, rastaurant
* ^ f i i i M«d!terranaan food establlsh-

mint located conveniently in East
fttkirferd near the Lowe's plaza.

WHAT
Caf* Marmara hat bean b o m lo r . * * •

three months, offering the best opr f tmi

for diners to eat healthy for a weal t iy

body. AM cooking Is done on premises.

Everything Is gri l led to order. Nothing

is f r ied, except French fr ies. We offer

many special dishes, including lamb or

chicken gyro, plus kebabs and delicious

seafood.

WHERE
Cafe Marmara is located at 40 Route

17 North in the Lowe's retail plaza in East

Rutherford. The restaurant can also be

found online at wYmcatemarmam.com.

WHEN
Cafe Marmara, owned by Esra and Tasin Uyar, is open for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Catering is also available.

WHY
There are so many international franchises in the United States, except a good Mediterranean

one where you can eat healthy and fast. So, we decided, let's do it. And thank God we did.

Everybody so far has appreciated Cafe" Marmara, and we are getting a lot of compliments that

motivate us a lot. Thank you to our neighbors. Come by and enjoy a place where you can relax,

MWR an espresso and dessert or have a wonderful t ime with your family for lunch or dinner.

For more information, call 201-297-1500.

— Submitted press release

Queen

alum
excels at
Temple

PHOTO BY JAMES DOMBROWSKl

PHt tAMLPHIA - Queen of Peace graduate John Palumbo (#77) is in his junior red shirt w a r as a Temple
Football O w l . The former high school l ineman helped lead a potent Queen o f Peace footbal l p rog ram un-
der Coach A n d y Cerco to a state championship game. Palumbo became the starting center for Temple lost
season. He was or ig inal ly the starting gua rd before Go lden moved the 6- fcot-6- inch, 320 -pound l ineman
to center. In the above photo, Palumbo, nephew of salon owner Robert Palumbo, points out the defensive
scheme to quarterback Chester Stewart. Temple under Golden has in five seasons taken a f lounder ing foot-
bal l p rogram that was on the verge o f extinction at the Division 1 Level a n d turned the Ow ls into a success.
The Owfs have started the 2 0 1 0 season at 3 -0 , their best start since 1979 . Palumbo has been receiving rave
reviews at the center posit ion, open ing the eyes of professional scouts in the NFL.

S1 IN NEW JERSEY FOR 2007-2009
Metropolitan Home Professionals

201-728-9400
•'- ;;;;; -";;'X;'y; ,Firl'.".'"- !.!;;"„" Visit vvww.rutherfard.remaxnj.coni to view nil l is t ings.

WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!

1592,000 Rutherford I7W.0O0
y Chatot wtth River Vtew Stunning CohmW, 4 BRS, 2.2 Bath*
4 BRS A 2.2 Bath* Infraund Hosted Pool, Vktutf Tow.

CALL OFFICE FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL OFFICE FOR MORE INFORMATION

Country
4

CONGRATULATIONS TO TOP AGENTS FOR AUGUST
LOOKING FOR A HOME
LOAN? WE CAN HELPII

I \K ( . I I'l AIN I'll "6.99 plus lax.
Mondays only. Pick up or dine in only.

DINING GUIDE
To advertise in this section,

pitas* call
201.438.8700

Ext 210

The Former Owner of Bagel Bistro Announces The

"GRAND OPENING" of His New Bestaurant - Pizzeria

41 Biver Road

North Arlington. NJ

201.997.7545

FREE DELIVERY TO
NORTH ARLINGTON. LYNDHURST

ANDKEARNY

$5.00 OFF
ANYFMD0MEI

$30 OK MORE
Dine In - Delivery - Pick Up

With Coupon Only
Cannot Be Combined ExpvtM 10/31/10

$3.00 OFF
ANY FOOD 6MEI .

I18MM1IE
Din* In - [rtlivery - Pick Up

VWh Coupon Only
Cannot Be Combined Empire* 10/31H0

FAMILY MEAL #1

1 Lane Pizza

10rieri2pc.

Buffalo Wings

llaMZN

$21.09

Cannot be combined
Delivery or Pickup
WW> Coupon Only
Expire* 10/31/10

FAMILY MEAL #2

1 U n a Pizza

lAMftnstaSaM

1 U n a Game

$17.99

Cannot be combined
Delivery or Pickup.
WKh Coupon Only.
Expire* 10/31/10

$7.95
PIZZA

Cannot be combined
Delivery or Pickup
With Coupon Only
Expire* 10/31/10

25% OFF
U L ENTREES

4-7 Wt
VWh Coupon Only.
One In or Take Out

Cannot Be Combined.
Expire* 1OV31/10

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Nazar
PIZZA & KEBAP HOUSE

99
Large 16"

Cheese Pizza

Pick up only
Exp. 10/15/10

OFF
Any lunch of

$20 or more
Dine in only

Eip. 10/15/10

Call Us for

Take out • Parties

Catering • Reservations

FREE DELIVER

Open 7 days a week

Any dinner of

$45 or more

Dine in only. Exp. 10/15/10

BUY ONE DINNER

GET THE SECOND

1/2 OFF
Of equal or lesser value.

Dine in only Exp. 10/15/10

66 Park Ave. Rutherford, NJ 07070

201.9393334 • 201.9393345

www.nazarpizzakebaphouse.com • nazarpizzakebaphouse@hotmail.com „ ,



Holy Cross
Cemetery & Chapel Mausoleum

W Ridge Road,
Arlington, N/ 07031

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday & Sunday
October 2nd & 3rd
Stop by anytime between

9:00AM - 4:00PM

0% Interest Financing for
a limited time only.

«fc% 866-PRE-PLAN
\ •;& 7 7 3 - 7 5 2 6

v www.rcancem.org



S at
HOLY CROSS

CHAPEL MAUSOLEUM
NOW RESERVING SPACE

veact
PRE-CONSTRUCTION
PRICES NOW AVAILABLE



Gemeten/ 377
c for .TCetu/sto/ies

Inquire about our grave floral tribute
program for your loved ones.

Holy Cross Offers Choices:
• Traditional Cemetery Plots
• Mausoleum Crypts
• Glass & Marble Cremation Niches
• Private Family Estates

There is wisdom and forethought in Planning Ahead

The Reward is Peace of Mind
For information:
• Stop by today
• Please call to speak with a Memorial Counselor

866-PRE-PLAN (866-773-7526) www.rcancem.org
We invite you to view our newsletter online at www.rcancem.org



Outside
k Seatings

Huurs ^f
Monday - Saturday $am9pm

Sunday 5am - Spm

Bob?S... Bagel, Deli & Cafe
201-340.4165

100 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst NJ
www.BobsBagel.net



Spreads £ Salads
Pagel
butter
butter •jelly..
cream cheese.,
flavored c.c

tuna salad albacore
chicken salad
whitrfsh salad
seafood salad
fresh nova lox
garden salad
chef salad
greek salad
grilled chicken Caesar..





bbq pork rib welt
chicken cutlet
chicken parm
fish file
hamburger
meatball
philly cheese steak..
French fries
Chicken nuggets
Mozzarella sticks...
Hot dog
w / 1 topping
b.l.t
grilled cheese
gyro
soup of the day

- pesto, tomatoes, mozzarella. basil, sun-dried tomatoes.,
- pesto, tomatoes, mozzarella, sun-dried tomatoes

- melted swiss, olives, Pijon mustard
- grilled vegetables, provolone, pesto

flavor burst or crunchi crime strawberry, mango, fruit mix
small 2.75 small .^ 2 .50
large 3.75 medium • "^^'
cone 2.50 large

iced coffee
frozen Java latte..
nice ice
coffee/tea
cappuccino
espresso
hot chocolate
flavored coffee

Beverages


